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A. Introduction 
 
1. The Asian Development Bank (ADB) introduced the Multitranche Financing Facility (MFF) 
as a sovereign financing modality under the Innovation and Efficiency Initiative that was launched 
in 2005.2 Following a 3-year pilot period, the modality was mainstreamed in 2008.3 Among major 
objectives, the modality was intended to: (i) allow ADB to provide long-term programmatic support 
to a country (in a particular sector, industry, or thematic area), thereby providing predictability and 
continuity, and reducing over-reliance on standalone projects involving repetitive and 
cumbersome business processes; (ii) provide financial and operational flexibility to clients and 
ADB; and (iii) reduce the costs (financial and nonfinancial) of doing business for both ADB and 
member countries.4 
 
2. The MFF was introduced at a time when ADB lending (particularly to middle income 
countries [MICs]) was stagnating because of both supply constraints and weak demand.5 On the 
supply side, because of the high level of lending extended to respond to the 1997 Asian financial 
crisis and ADB’s low capital base and prudential lending policies, lending headroom had become 
limited. Asian Development Fund (ADF) resources were constrained as well, by the size of the 
periodic replenishments. Once the ADF funds were allocated to the eligible countries across the 
four-year replenishment period, the possibility of funding large projects at the country level was 
limited. Demand to borrow by MICs—particularly in Southeast Asia—was affected by weak 
external debt and fiscal positions following the 1997 crisis. In addition, MICs were concerned 
about the financial costs, transaction costs, limited choice of instruments, and deteriorating quality 
of service associated with ADB financing.6 To address this challenge, in 2005 ADB launched a 
                                                
1 This approach paper was peer reviewed by Fredrik Korfker, independent resource person, former head of the 

Evaluation Department of the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD). 
2 ADB. 2005. Innovation and Efficiency Initiative: Pilot Financing Instruments and Modalities. Manila. 
3 ADB. 2008. Mainstreaming the Multitranche Financing Facility. Manila. 
4  The other objectives of the MFF modality are that it: (i) leverages cofinancing; (ii) saves processing time and staff 

can spend more time for policy dialogue, administration and implementation monitoring to improve development 
results; (iii) reduces repetitive processing tasks or actions; (iv) assures finance for a series of investments over time 
and improves financial planning; and (v) allows a continuity of projects in a sector to address capacity and governance 
issues. 

5  ADB. 2017. ADB Through the Decades. The Fourth Decade (1997-2006). Manila. Following the exceptionally lending 
levels tied to the 1997 Asian financial crisis ($9.5 billion in 1997, and an annual average of $7.8 billion in 1997-1998) 
ADB lending fell by 29% to a $5.5 billion annual average during 1999--2002, growing by 6% to $5.9 billion during 
2003-2004.  

6  IED. 2016. Enhancing Asian Development Bank Support to Middle-Income Countries and Borrowers from Ordinary 
Capital Resources. ADB: Manila. See Section III: Commitment charges were considered high and complex to 
calculate. ADB’s numerous operational policies and strategies were perceived to cause overly rigid procedures and 
complex project goals and designs. Safeguard policies resulted in additional costs and delays when compared to 
commercial borrowing. Flexibility to adapt project design to respond to problems encountered during implementation 
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reform initiative, aimed at making the institution more responsive, efficient, and able to deliver 
results on the ground (footnote 2). MFF was one of the main elements of this initiative, to expand 
the range of ADB financing modalities to better deliver development results. 
 
3. MFF proposals follow ADB procedures for sovereign operations but must comply with six 
preconditions before they are submitted for Board approval.7 The Board approves the overall 
facility framework and its financing envelope. Following the Board approval, the President 
approves the first tranche. Thereafter, Management converts the MFF amount into a series of 
tranches as the investments become ready and the client requests financing. Tranches do not 
require Board approval, they are approved by the President. An important feature of the MFF is 
that it works as a standby line of credit and the overall facility amount is not recorded as a formal, 
legal binding commitment by ADB or the client. Only converted loans, guarantees, or portion of 
credit lines (also referred to as financial intermediation loans [FILs]) are subject to commitment 
fees.  
 
4. The MFF has a maximum availability period of 10 years from the MFF approval date. In 
principle, an MFF can also be extended beyond 10 years, but that requires Board approval. The 
MFF can be used to finance through loans, grants, guarantee, or administered co-financing, 
physical and non-physical investment costs of (i) multiple projects under an investment program 
in a sector or in various sectors, and (ii) large standalone projects with substantial and related 
individual components with a long implementation period. The MFF may also finance slices of 
long-term contract packages in such large investment programs or single projects.8 The MFF can 
also be used to provide FILs whereby ADB funds are channeled through financial intermediaries. 
Among the Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs), the World Bank introduced a similar 
modality, called Multiphase Programmatic Approach (MPA) in July 2017.9 The Inter-American 
Development Bank (IADB) has two programmatic products that bear some similarities, the 
Multiphase Loan (MPL) introduced in 2000,10 and the Conditional Credit Line for Investment 
Projects (CCLIP) introduced in 2003.11 
                                                

was limited. Processing times had expanded, while average annual disbursements declined, and cancellations 
increased.  

7 The six preconditions are: (i) sector road map defining the strategic directions for a sector and the impact of 
investments with milestones; (ii) policy framework presenting the challenges and operating conditions and reform 
actions to enable the implementation of the sector road map; (iii) strategic context explaining how the long-term 
partnership under the MFF fits into the country partnership strategy; (iv) investment program specifying the physical 
and non-physical investments needed and their sequencing and the required resources; (v) financing plan specifying 
the amounts, timing, and sources of finance. Separate financing plans are required for the MFF and tranches; and 
(vi) undertakings of a broader and monitorable set of commitments and actions by clients over the term of the MFF.   

8  ADB. 2018. OM Section D14. Operations Manual. Policies and Procedures. Multitranche Financing Facility. Manila. 
(Issued January 2018). In practice, there are three approaches to time-sliced financing: (i) time-slicing phased 
approach, when the investment program has outputs independent of the status of the other outputs. For example, 
the investment program covers a long highway. Tranche 1 finances a segment from A to B, tranche 2 finances from 
B to C, and tranche 3 from C to D; (ii) time-slicing component approach, when the investment program is divided into 
related components and the outputs can only be used if all components are completed. For example, a railway 
investment program can have tranche 1 financing sub-grade, tranche 2 financing sub-ballast, tranche 3 financing 
sleepers, ties and rail, and lastly tranche 4 signals and switches; and (iii) time-slicing project approach, when the 
MFF tranches finance portions of contract packages of one or more projects in a sector or in various sectors. 

9  World Bank. 2017. Multiphase Programmatic Approach. Washington, D.C. (Issued 18 July 2017). 
10 IADB. 2000. Flexible lending instruments. Washington, D.C. Multiphase loans provide an overall goal and conceptual 

framework for phased and longer-term support of a program, encompassing more than one project cycle. The IADB 
Board approves the overall program and the first phase, with performance-based triggers defined for subsequent 
phases. 

11 IADB. 2003. Conditional Credit Line for Investment Projects. Washington, D.C. CCLIP provides a long-term credit 
line with a ceiling amount for the program which borrowers draw on for projects or programs involving one sector or 
multiple sectors, subject to agreement by IADB. It is expected to provide a vehicle to ensure efficient IADB support 
and continuous presence in the sectors of involvement.  
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5. The 2008 MFF mainstreaming policy and ADB’s Operation Manual Section D14 (issued 
in February 2015)12 specifies MFF as one of ADB’s financing modalities along with policy-based 
loans (PBL), sector development programs (SDP), and results-based loans (RBL).13 This 
evaluation will utilize the same terminology employed in the MFF policy papers and consider MFF 
as a modality in the domain of ADB investment lending modalities (Figure 1).  
 

 
 
6. MFF shares many features with other forms of sovereign investment lending available in 
ADB such as project, sector, and financial intermediation loans. These include (i) predominant 
focus on investment rather than policy reform, even though it can include non-physical and sector 
policy components; (ii) the procurement of inputs to achieve outputs and outcomes like investment 
projects, rather than disbursement upon the achievement of policy conditions (PBLs) or results 
(RBLs); and (iii) processing and implementation approaches and schedules for both the facility 
and its tranches comparable to investment projects, including the application of safeguard 
policies. Therefore, in this evaluation, comparative analysis will be drawn from project, sector, 
and financial intermediation investment operations. Over the period 2005–2017, investment 
lending comprised two thirds of ADB’s financing and approved MFF tranches comprised about 
one third (Appendix 1, Figure A1.1). 
 
B. MFF Operations Portfolio 
 
7. The evaluation will cover the MFF portfolio up to end 2018. However, this approach paper 
describes only the portfolio up to September 2018, when the latest data is available but the 
portfolio analysis for the evaluation report will cover until end December 2018.  
 

1. Preliminary Portfolio Review 
 
8. MFF Approvals and Distributions. During 2005–September 2018, ADB approved 105 
MFFs for 16 countries for a total envelope of $52.3 billion. In 2018, only one MFF for $500 million 

                                                
12 ADB. 2015. Operations Manual. Bank Policies. Manila (OM Section D14/BP, issued on 17 February 2015). OM 

Section D14/BP and Staff Instructions on Business Operations for MFF were revised in 2018. 
13 These papers define the term “instrument” as the generic means of providing or facilitating financing—loans, 

guarantees, or grants. The term “modality” involves the specific application of these instruments within a defined 
legal, policy, and operational structure, e.g., MFF, financial intermediation loans, program loans, sector development 
programs. 

Figure 1: ADB’s Sovereign Lending Modalities
Investment lending

Project loan

Sector loan

Financial intermediation  loan

Emergency assistance loan

Multitranche financing facility

Policy-based lending

Results-based lending

Results-based loan

Policy-based loan

Sector development program

 
Source: Overview of ADB’s Lending Modalities. Taken from presentation by SPD at 
the Staff Training on ADB’s Lending Modalities, 10–11 Sep 2018. Manila. 
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to India has been approved.14 The average size of an MFF is about $500 million. India, Pakistan, 
Bangladesh and Viet Nam are the four largest MFF users, accounting for two thirds of the total 
amount (30%, 16%, 10%, and 9%, respectively). The distribution of MFFs by country is presented 
in Appendix 1, Table A1.1. The portfolio includes one regional MFF ($19 million) for Pacific 
countries. By September 2018, 302 MFF tranches were approved, totaling $36.3 billion or about 
69% of the total approved MFF resource envelope (Figure 2). A full list of MFF facilities and 
tranches is in a supplementary appendix available for review upon request. 

 
9. MFFs have been used in all sectors of ADB operations, but approvals have been 
concentrated in transport, energy, and water and other urban infrastructure and services sectors, 
accounting for 43%, 26%, and 13%, respectively of total ADB sovereign financing (Table 1). MFFs 
comprised about half of ADB sovereign operations in the transport, energy, water and other urban 
infrastructure and services, and industry and trade sectors. They also comprise significant shares 
ranging from about 20% to 30% of sovereign financing in other sectors, except for public sector 
management where only 4% of the portfolio was financed through MFF.  
 
10.  All five regional departments have used MFFs (Table 2). South Asia topped the list 
accounting for 45% of the overall approved MFF envelope (51% by number of MFFs), followed 
                                                
14 According to the data submitted by regional departments to SPD on 11 September 2018, there are nine MFFs of 

about $6 billion in the indicative pipeline for 2019 approval. They are: PAK: 2 MFFs, $1.64 billion; PRC: 1 MFF, $150 
million; MON: 2 MFFs, $520 million; BHU: 1 MFF, $270 million; BAN: 1 MFF, $1.2 billion; IND: 1 MFF, $290 million; 
and PHI: 1 MFF, $2.0 billion. These pipelines are indicative. 

Figure 2: MFF Approvals by Year and by Country, 2005–Sep 2018 

 

 
MFF = multitranche financing facility. 
Source: ADB Controllers Department 
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by Central and West Asia (38% by amount, 31% by number). Southeast and East Asia have the 
same number of MFFs, but Southeast Asia account for almost 10% of the approved envelope 
while East Asia is at 4%. The Pacific islands have six MFFs (four for PNG, one for Fiji, and one 
regional) accounting for the remaining 3.5% of total financing envelope. As per the overall 
operations portfolio by region, MFFs comprise about half of the operation volumes in South Asia 
and Central and West Asia, nearly 20% for Southeast and 10% for East Asia. Interestingly, while 
the total volume of MFFs in the Pacific countries is small, it comprises over 75% of the countries’ 
sovereign operations. Overall, MFFs comprise nearly 40% of the portfolio of countries with MFFs. 
 

Table 1: MFF Approvals by Sector, 2005–Sep 2018 

 
Table 2: MFF Approvals by Region, 2005–Sep 2018 

Regional Department 

Approved MFFs Approved Amount Percent of 
Regional 
Portfolio* 

Number Percent 
$ Million Percent 

South Asia 53 50.5 23,735.2 45.4 53.2 
Central and West Asia 32 30.5 19,594.0 37.5 51.1 
Southeast 7 6.7 4,966.7 9.5 17.5 
East Asia 7 6.7 2,145.9 4.1 9.7 
Pacific 6 5.7 1,852.2 3.5 75.7 
Total 105 100 52,294.0 100 38.4 
* Regional portfolio includes only the portfolios of countries with MFFs in the region. 
MFF = multitranche financing facility.  
Source: ADB Controllers Department. Data of overall operations portfolio are of 2005 – August 2018. 

 
11. Progress of Ongoing MFFs and Tranches. Since 2011, the Strategy and Policy 
Department (SPD) has been producing Annual Reports on the progress of MFF operations across 
ADB’s five regional departments.15 In the MFF Annual Reports, MFFs and tranches are rated on 
progress performance. Each MFF is rated based on three criteria: (i) timeliness in processing 
subsequent tranches, (ii) compliance with facility financing agreement undertakings, and (iii) 
number of tranches at risk. Tranche performance is rated based on five criteria: (i) cumulative 
contract awards, (ii) cumulative disbursement, (iii) financial reporting and compliance with audit 
                                                
15 As required by the MFF mainstreaming policy paper, regional departments provide progress reports  for all approved 

MFFs in each country, covering: (i) progress made on each of the physical and nonphysical components; (ii) risks 
and issues, and actions being taken to mitigate the risks and resolve the issues; (iii) updated design and monitoring 
frameworks; (iv) the status of compliance with clients’ commitments to take or maintain certain undertakings over the 
term of the MFF; and (v) any changes in circumstance or material facts relating to the investment program or plan. 
The MFF Annual Reports consolidate these departmental progress reports.  

Sector 
Approved 

MFFs 

Approved Amount Share to Total 
Sovereign 

Sector 
Portfolio* $ million Percent 

Transport 37 22,325.9 42.7 50.6 
Energy 25 13,570.7 26.0 46.7 
Water and other urban infrastructure and services 20 6,526.2 12.5 49.7 
Agriculture, natural resources and rural development 9 3,166.2 6.1 31.2 
Finance 6 3,056.0 5.8 29.9 
Multisector 2 1,200.0 2.3 25.6 
Industry and trade 2 950.0 1.8 49.5 
Education 3 869.0 1.7 20.6 
Public sector management 1 630.0 1.2 3.9 
Total 105 52,294.0 100 39.1 
* Sector portfolio includes only the portfolios of countries with MFFs. 
MFF = multitranche financing facility. 
Source: ADB. Controllers Department (Sector portfolio data are 2005 - Aug 2018). 
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covenants, (iv) compliance with safeguard covenants, and (v) management of technical problems 
identified by review missions. 
 
12. Management reported in the MFF Annual Reports that the shares of MFFs on track has 
steadily increased from 74% in 201116—when the ratings were introduced—to 95% in 2017,17 
largely because of improving timeliness of new tranche processing and compliance with 
undertakings. Compliance with undertakings was typically rated highly (between 80% and 99% 
during this period), while timeliness of new tranche processing and tranche performance 
fluctuated widely (between 73% and 90% for timeliness and between 59% and 95% for tranche 
performance). The primary cause of delay in subsequent tranche approvals was slow progress of 
preceding tranches. Some MFF tranches had suffered the same problems as standalone 
investment projects, such as: (i) contract award and disbursement delays caused by capacity 
constraints, design reviews and changes, (ii) slow consultant selection and mobilization, and (iii) 
delays in implementation of safeguards measures. 
 
13. Among the dimensions of tranche performance, financial management, compliance with 
safeguards covenants, and management of technical problems have consistently received high 
ratings from operations departments — ranging from 88% to 100% of tranches since the system 
was introduced. The lower and more erratic tranche performance on contract awards and 
disbursements are the consequence of the issues already highlighted above. Tranches that did 
not perform well were affected by counterpart capacity constraints, changes in government 
priorities, optimistic and ambitious project design, or significant changes in detailed engineering 
design, which delayed the procurement process. Appendix 1, Table A1.2 presents MFF and 
tranche progress performance indicators during 2010–2017. 
 
14. Utilization and Risks to Completing MFF Scope. The 2017 MFF Annual Report (issued 
in May 2018)18 tried to identify MFFs that were likely to face challenges to be completed within 
the 10-year maximum availability period by comparing the gap between MFF utilization (as 
measured by the amount converted into tranches) and the time lapsed (based on actual 
implementation period). As for the facilities, 95% of MFFs were rated on track and the rest were 
potential problem. For tranches, 80% were rated on track, 14% were potential problem, and 7% 
were actual problem19 This evaluation will use a similar approach, but with modified measures for 
utilization and time lapsed,20 to identify MFFs that are likely to face challenges, and problems 
encountered by these MFFs will be examined. 
 

                                                
16 Of the 62 MFFs rated, 46 were on track, 15 had potential problems, and one was at risk. Four MFFs were not rated 

as these were not yet signed at that time. 
17 Of the 81 MFFs rated, 77 were on track, 7 had potential problems, and none was at risk. Twenty-three MFFs were 

not subject to performance rating because their first tranches were not made effective or their last tranches were 
closed on or before 31 December 2017. 

18 ADB. 2018. Multitranche Financing Facility Annual Report 2017. Manila. 
19 As of end 2017, for the 81 ongoing MFFs (excluding 7 MFFs of which first tranches were not made effective and 16 

MFFs of which last tranches were closed on or before end- 2017): (i) 77 MFFs (95%) were rated on track and 4 MFFs 
(5%) were rated potential problem (Western Regional Road Corridor Investment Program, Mongolia ($170 million, 
approved 2011); Civil Aviation Development Investment Program, Papua New Guinea ($466 million, 2009); Ho Chi 
Minh City Urban Mass Rapid Transit Line 2 Investment Program, Viet Nam ($540 million, 2010); and Water Sector 
Investment Program, Viet Nam ($596 million, 2011); (ii) of the 183 ongoing tranches, 145 (80%) were rated on track, 
25 (14%) were potential problem, and 13 (7%) were actual problem. 

20 Utilization will be measured as a ratio of cumulative disbursements and the approved MFF financing envelope. Time 
lapsed will be measured as a ratio of the age of the MFF and the expected implementation period. The use of this 
time-lapsed ratio in analyzing MFFs at risk will be more accurate than looking at the disbursement ratio of MFFs that 
are 8-10 years old as done in the 2018 MFF Annual Report, since not all MFFs have a 10-year availability period. 
More details will be provided during the evaluation.  
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2. Preliminary Issues and Lessons from Existing Evaluations 
 

15. IED’s 2012 Real Time Evaluation (RTE) of MFF.21 The evaluation confirmed the robust 
MFF uptake, especially in South and Central and West Asia. Large users, such as India (recipient 
of about one third of approved MFFs in number or amount) appreciated the commitment with 
tranche-based (instead of facility-based) commitment fees. The RTE found that: (i) the evidence 
was unclear with regard to expected efficiency gains on staff processing time; (ii) preparation of 
MFF preconditions, technical and economic due diligence was less than rigorous; (iii) subsequent 
tranches did not necessarily benefit from lessons of the first tranche because the modality allows 
the approval of subsequent tranches before completion of the previous tranche; and (iv) MFF 
carries the risk of reducing flexibility in programming resource allocations at the country and ADB-
wide level, possibly crowding-out other lending and constraining crisis response operations, 
because of the long-term pre-commitment of resources through approved MFFs. The evaluation 
recommended that ADB continue the use of the MFF modality, but to ensure its development 
effectiveness, it underlined the need to address weaknesses in MFF processing (justification of 
the choice of the modality) and in implementation (flexibility and review).  
 
16. Issues and Lessons from Completed MFFs and Tranches. As of end-September 2018, 
16 MFFs had closed their last tranche, and 10 had been self-evaluated. IED recently completed 
a Program Performance Evaluation Report (PPER) for the Uzbekistan Housing for Integrated 
Rural Development Investment Program and assessed it less than successful,22 and validated 
three facility completion reports and rated one highly successful and the other two successful.23 
Appendix 1, Table A1.3 shows the project completion report (PCR) and PCR validation report 
(PVR) ratings of the ten evaluated MFFs.  
 
17. As for the tranches, 92 have been completed, of which 59 have completion reports. IED 
has validated 16 tranche completion reports and the success rate is 75% (Table 3). The list of the 
59 completed tranches with their ratings is in Appendix 1, Table A1.4. The completion reports of 
the other 33 tranches are awaited. To be useful for later tranches, a timely completion of tranche 
PCRs is essential. However, 7 out of 33 tranches that were closed for over 2 years are overdue 
for PCRs. Some 26 PCRs should be imminent for tranches that were closed in the last  
1–2 years.24 

 
Table 3: Ratings of Completed MFF Tranches 

Evaluation 
Reports 

Highly 
Successful Successful 

Less than 
Successful Unsuccessful Total 

Success Rate 
(%) 

PVR 4 8 3 1 16 75% 
* India Infrastructure Project Financing Facility Projects 1 and 2   
PCR = project completion report, PVR = project completion report validation report. 
Source: IED database. Data as of September 2018. 

 
18. In the PVRs, tranches scored particularly high for relevance (94%) and also had high 
scores for efficiency (81%), while effectiveness and sustainability scored 69% and 75%, 
respectively. Detailed facility and tranche ratings are presented in Appendix 1, Tables A1.5–A1.6. 

                                                
21 IED. 2012. Real-Time Evaluation of the Multitranche Financing Facility. Manila: ADB. 
22 IED. 2018. Project Performance Evaluation Report: Uzbekistan Housing for Integrated Rural Development 

Investment Program, Tranches 1, 2 and 3. ADB: Manila. The MFF was assessed less than successful, with ratings 
of less than relevant, less than effective, efficient, and less than likely sustainable. 

23 MFF20 (PRC) Guangdong Energy Efficiency and Environment Improvement Investment Program was assessed 
highly successful while MFF02 (PAK):  National Highway Development Sector Investment Program and MFF17 
(IND): India Infrastructure Project Financing Facility were assessed successful 

24 Estimates based on tranches that were closed but don’t have PCRs as of end September 2018. 
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Given the small number of completed facilities and tranches, the ratings to date should be viewed 
as preliminary. It is possible that MFFs and tranches completed to date faced less implementation 
problems, while MFFs and tranches with more implementation challenges are delayed and fewer 
of these have been completed so far. Hence, fewer PCRs and PVRs for less successful MFFs 
and tranches are currently available. This will be investigated during the evaluation. 
 
19. Preliminary review of the completed MFFs shows that success hinged on strong 
government ownership and commitment, effective coordination and collaboration among 
development partners and other stakeholders, improvements in executing agency (EA) capacity, 
and continuous dialogue with government and other stakeholders. Careful preparation and 
implementation readiness are also important factors, as in all projects. The modality made 
possible the financing of subprojects that catalyzed private sector investments (including through 
public-private partnership [PPP]) in large infrastructure projects because of long-term ADB 
support and government guarantee (e.g., India Infrastructure Project Financing Facility (IIPFF I & 
II).25 For these financial intermediation projects, the MFF modality allowed the release of financing 
based on subproject readiness and had the flexibility to make subproject disbursements across 
multiple tranches through time-slicing. In the case of the Guangdong Energy Efficiency and 
Environment Improvement Investment Program,26 the MFF financing allowed the replication of a 
successful pilot energy efficiency project financing model in subsequent tranches. MFF also 
financed large road sections or a series of national highways that were to be implemented over a 
long period of time like the Pakistan National Highway Development Sector Investment Program 
(NHDSIP)27 and the Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation (CAREC) Transport Corridor I 
(Zhambyl Oblast Section) in Kazakhstan.28 
 
20. Some MFFs encountered challenges common to other investment projects such as (i) low 
executing agency/implementing agency (EA/IA) capacity; (ii) lack of government commitment; (iii) 
overambitious project designs; (iv) delays in government and ADB approvals; (v) frequent 
changes in ADB project officers; (vi) start up delays due to redesign or design changes, insufficient 
EA/IA staffing, security issues, and land acquisition issues; and (vii) sustainability issues like 
insufficient funding for operation and maintenance and inadequate number of qualified technical 
operating staff. Where there was low capacity at the onset of the MFF program, it was reported 
to improve over the period of the program with (i) the provision of an institutional strengthening 
component; and (ii) the same EA/IA, consultants and/or contractors gaining experience from the 
implementation of the initial tranches. 
 
21. The modality allowed room for changes to some MFFs to respond to borrower requests 
such as (i) deferring a road section to a subsequent tranche rather than dropping it altogether 
(Pakistan NHDSIP), and (ii) approving an additional tranche with savings from an earlier tranche 
to cover a portion of the road that was originally committed by another donor (Kazakhstan CAREC 
Transport Corridor). Some MFFs also reported time and cost savings in the preparation of 
subsequent tranches. However, this was not the case for IIPFF I, where during the initial stages 
of implementation, there were delays in the approvals and disbursements at the subproject level 
due to lack of staff and capacity within IIFCL on safeguard assessments (footnote 24). 
 

                                                
25 ADB. 2012. Completion Report: India Infrastructure Project Financing Facility. Manila; and ADB. 2014. Completion 

Report: Second India Infrastructure Project Financing Facility. Manila. 
26 ADB. 2015. Completion Report: Guangdong Energy Efficiency and Environment Improvement Investment Program, 

Tranche 3 and Multitranche Financing Facility. Manila.  
27 ADB. 2016. Completion Report: National Highway Development Sector Investment Program (Pakistan) (Loans 2210, 

2231, and 2540). Manila. 
28 ADB. 2017. Completion Report: CAREC Transport Corridor I (Zhambyl Oblast Section). Manila.  
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C. Evaluation Approach 
 
 1.  Theory of Change 
 
22. When the MFF policy was formulated, it did not include an explicit theory of change (TOC) 
showing the causal links from inputs, to outputs, outcomes, and its ultimate development 
objectives, and the monitoring and results framework was scant. To conduct the evaluation, the 
team formulated a TOC based on a careful reading of the MFF policy papers and consultations 
with operations teams and ADB Board members.29 A preliminary version was presented to 
operations teams during the consultation meetings conducted as part of the preparation of this 
approach paper. Comments offered during the interdepartmental review were also incorporated 
as appropriate. 
 
23. The MFF innovated over standalone investment operations through a two-pronged 
approach. First, it intended to allow ADB and clients to engage in long-term financing of large 
development projects while containing commitment fees. Under the MFF, legal commitment of 
the full amount required to fund a project was replaced by a non-binding pledge, usually for a 
considerable amount,30 over a longer period (up to 10 years). Tranches of funding would be 
released gradually through periodic financing requests (PFR), and clients would pay commitment 
fees only on the undisbursed amounts of approved tranches. Second, it meant to improve 
operational efficiency through a streamlined approval process, whereby ADB’s Board would 
approve the overall facility framework based on a thorough initial analysis,31 and approval of 
single tranches would be delegated to ADB Management. 
 
24. The TOC presented in Figure 3 shows the effects of these financial and regulatory 
innovations of the MFF. The main cause and effect relationships resulting from the utilization of 
MFF are highlighted below, followed by an identification of the principal risks and assumptions. 
Appendix 2 presents in greater detail the problem analysis and results chain on which the TOC is 
based.  
 
25. The (non-binding) commitment of large amounts of financing over a long time period (ten 
years) allows ADB and its clients to pursue programmatic long-term engagement at the sector 
level, supported by strategic and significant financing. The duration of the engagement and its 
size create the preconditions for meaningful policy reforms and capacity building, that can be 
phased in over a longer period, responding to the country’s ability to adapt and change. Since the 
facility can finance large projects, it becomes possible to fund sizeable and more transformative 
investment than in the past, addressing critical constraints present in the client country and 
augmenting its development potential. The size of these investment—in turn—is more likely to 
attract the interest of external funding and cofinancing sources. 
 

                                                
29 Senior Finance Specialist (1), Senior Urban Development Specialist (1), Senior Transport Specialists (3), Unit Heads, 

Project Administration (2), Senior Budget and Management Services Specialist (1), Transport Specialist (1), Senior 
Water Resources Specialist (1), Directors (3), Principal Planning and Policy Specialist (1), Senior Planning and Policy 
Specialist (1), Principal Institutional Coordination Specialist (1), Chief of Social Development Thematic Group (1), 
Chief of Transport Sector Group (1), Chief of Energy Sector Group (1), Executive Directors (6), Alternate Executive 
Directors (10), Director’s Advisors (7). 

30 For the period 2005–2017, the average size was $498 million for an MFF and $145 million for an approved tranche, 
compared to $52 million for a standalone investment loan, $90 million for a sector loan, and $106 million for a financial 
intermediation loan. 

31 Based on the six preconditions discussed in footnote 7. 
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Figure 3: Theory of Change of MFF Modality 
 

 
 
Sources: Evaluation team constructs based on reviews of MFF policy papers and consultations with operations teams. 
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26. The gradual release of funds through tranches reduces the amount of financing that has 
been approved but not disbursed, over which commitment fees are levied. The first consequence 
is to reduce borrowing costs for clients, and correspondingly reduce ADB earned income. The 
additional benefit for borrowers is to improve their balance sheet, since the debt incurred is only 
registered gradually, as tranches are approved. The improved financial standing of the borrowers 
is expected to make them more credit-worthy, facilitating access to cofinancing for the project and 
to external financing in general. Additional cofinancing for the project further increases the size of 
the investment that can be supported and its potential impact, while additional external financing 
can be used for other developmental purposes by the client country or agency.  
 
27. Streamlined procedures reduce the cost of doing business for and with ADB and improves 
ADB’s operational efficiency. Compared with the processing of a series of linked standalone 
projects for an equivalent amount, the MFF approach generates ADB (and government 
counterpart) staff savings: the more thorough upfront preparation of the facility being 
compensated by the ease of processing and the delegated level of approval for the following 
tranches. In addition to lowering overall human resource requirements during preparation, 
subsequent tranches can be prepared during implementation of the previous ones, taking 
advantage of the resources allocated to the project and greatly compressing the preparation 
schedule. The human resources saved can be at least partially reallocated to project 
implementation, improving project performance through closer supervision and more rapid 
response time. Preliminary indications show that some client countries also adopted streamlined 
procedures for approval of MFF tranches, with a positive demonstration effect on the simplification 
of public administration. 
 
28. The benefits from gradual release and flexible approval of the tranches extend beyond 
efficiency. The timing of subsequent PFRs can be adjusted based on implementation progress of 
ongoing tranches, and their content modified to incorporate lessons learned during the 
implementation of earlier tranches, resulting in financing that is more responsive to conditions on 
the ground. The combination of increased supervision made possible by the efficiency 
improvements and more robust projects due to adaptive design enhances project performance. 
 
29. The expected outcomes from the utilization of the MFF modality are therefore large 
transformational investment accompanied by better policies and improved capacity, delivered 
through well performing ADB-supported projects. As a result of improved development conditions 
and augmented development potential, more beneficiaries will be better served, contributing to 
economic growth, poverty reduction and achievement of the Millennium and Sustainable 
Development Goals.  
 
30. This TOC works under the assumptions that (i) the government has long-term 
development priorities and is committed to implement them and the accompanying policy reforms; 
(ii) larger projects lead to transformational and proportionally more significant development impact 
by addressing critical constraints; (iii) a longer time horizon encourages reforms and capacity to 
increase at an appropriate pace, and does not dilute the impetus to pursue them; (iv) the country 
has access to other sources of development financing, (v) the use of MFF produces the expected 
human resource efficiency; (vi) staff savings from streamlined processing are at least partially 
reallocated to implementation supervision; (vii) learning opportunities are utilized to improve 
project design; and more generally (viii) there is political and macroeconomic stability in the 
country. The evaluation will test, where possible, the validity of these assumptions. 
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31. MFF also entail some risks and potential drawbacks. They include: (i) flexibility in future 
country programming is reduced because most of the resources available are claimed by already 
approved MFFs; (ii) savings in commitment fees and reduction in borrowers’ liabilities are too 
small to induce an increase in external financing; (iii) the streamlined operational procedures lead 
to reduced oversight and lower project quality; (iv) staff savings from more efficient processing 
are not significant, and/or are not reallocated to implementation supervision; (v) lessons are not 
used to improve future tranche design; and (vi) lack of political will and staff turnover during MFF 
implementation reduce the expected policy reform and capacity building outcomes from long term 
engagement with ADB. The evaluation will attempt to determine the extent to which the MFF 
policy, its implementation instructions, and field practice have addressed these risks. 
 
 2.  Evaluation Objective and Scope 
 
32. The evaluation aims to assess the performance and results of the MFF modality; identify 
issues and lessons; and provide recommendations to further improve its design, operational 
practice, and development results. 
 
33. This evaluation is included in IED’s work program at the request of the ADB Board’s 
Development Effectiveness Committee (DEC) for delivery in 2019. During the consultation 
meetings for the preparation of this evaluation approach paper, some Board members also 
expressed the view that (i) more regular evaluations of MFF (possibly every 5 years), given its 
large portfolio and long availability period and (ii) the MFF Annual Reports focus on processes 
and not evaluate the effectiveness and development results of MFFs. 
 
34. The evaluation will cover the period from the MFF inception in 2005 until the end of 2018. 
As such, it will benefit from the additional years of MFF operational experience with a number of 
facilities and tranches that are mature or have completion reports compared to the 2012 RTE 
when no MFF had closed and no completion reports were available. The set of mature and 
completed MFFs and tranches — which will comprise the evaluation portfolio —will allow an 
assessment of their likely performance and development results. For this evaluation, an active 
MFF or tranche is defined as mature if it has, by end-2018, been in implementation for at least 
three quarters of its expected implementation period (another cut-off may be selected based on 
a sensitivity analysis to be undertaken during the evaluation).32 
 
35. The evaluation will focus on whether the MFF modality achieves the development 
objectives for which it was introduced, and its value added compared to other ADB investment 
financing (namely, standalone, sector, and financial intermediation loans and grants, see para 7). 
In this evaluation, the focus of the analysis will be to determine whether the MFF financial and 
regulatory innovations (see para 24) make this modality a useful additional tool in ADB’s 
development toolkit; its relevance and suitability under different contexts (sectors, countries, etc.); 
and how it could be adjusted or improved going forward. Given the relatively limited number of 
completed and evaluated facilities and tranches even after 14 years since introduction of the MFF 
modality, the evaluation retains elements of an RTE. 
 
36. Metrics of the MFF portfolio will be compared with those of ADB’s other investment 
projects, to determine whether (i) the MFF modality has over time produced the benefits that were 
expected when it was introduced, and (ii) the causal links of its TOC are correct. For example, 
expectations that the MFF would facilitate cofinancing, reduce processing times, reduce scope 
changes, lower commitment charge outlays, allow ADB to fund larger investment programs or 
                                                
32 For MFFs, expected implementation period is the period from the facility’s approval date to the latest expected closing 

date. For tranches, expected lifetime is the period from the loan signing to the latest expected closing date. 
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projects and improve implementation performance, will be tested by comparing indicators for the 
MFF portfolio during 2005–2018 with ADB averages for other investment modalities during the 
same period, and wherever possible with an appropriately constructed non-MFF portfolio of 
investment projects in the same sectors and countries.33 
 
37. In addition to aggregate portfolio analysis, the evaluation will draw on evidence emerging 
from case assessments of MFFs and tranches approved during 2005–2018 in selected countries, 
with special attention to completed and mature MFFs and tranches by end-2018. The evaluation 
will assess the performance and results of MFFs that finance sector operations (sector-loan type) 
and large standalone projects and the associated financing approaches as discussed in para. 4 
based on case examples of MFFs and tranches to determine whether there are differences in 
performance among them, and if so, why.34 

 
3. Evaluation Questions 
 

38. Overarching Question: The evaluation will address the overarching question: To what 
extent has the MFF achieved its intended development objectives? 
 
39. In particular, the development objectives that led to the establishment of the MFF were to 
help ADB and its client countries: (i) address the large development financing gap by easing 
government budget constraints to invest in large scale and potentially transformational investment 
projects; 35 (ii) improve efficiency in the utilization of available external development financing by 
reducing borrowing costs and providing financial and operational flexibility through streamlined 
project procedures; and (iii) improve the results of development interventions by addressing 
institutional capacity and policy bottlenecks through long term ADB engagement in a sector or 
sectors in an integrated and programmatic manner (rather than through one-off interventions). 
 
40. Specific Questions: The evaluation will assess the MFF in light of its objectives through 
three evaluation criteria: (i) responsiveness/relevance, (ii) efficiency, and (iii) operational 
performance and development results. The assessment of responsiveness/relevance and 
efficiency will be based on the entire MFF operations portfolio. The assessment of operational 
performance and development results will be based on completed and mature operations, as 
defined in para 34.36 Below are specific questions, while detailed questions supporting the 
analysis along with methodology, preliminary indicators (subject to data availability) and data 
sources are presented in Appendix 3.  
 
41. Responsiveness/Relevance: To what extent does the MFF help ADB and its clients 
address/respond to their needs for long term programmatic financing for national development 
priorities and better integration with medium term sector investment plans? In other words, how 
does the MFF help ADB and its client countries address the large development financing gap 
caused by limited national budgets and allow them to invest in the needed large-scale 
transformational infrastructure projects in a comprehensive and programmatic way? This analysis 
                                                
33 Since portfolio performance is affected by both sector and country characteristics, in addition to comparing MFF to 

ADB investment operations as a whole, a comparable portfolio of standalone projects will be constructed, replicating 
to the extent possible the sector and country composition of MFF lending, to control for these two factors. 

34 The categorization of MFF will be based on the project description contained in Reports and Recommendations of 
the President and other relevant project documentation. 

35 Because of size, scale, ambition, complexity or expected development impact. 
36 For relevance, the evaluation will assess all MFFs provided during the evaluation period. For efficiency, the evaluation 

will cover as many MFFs and tranches as data allow. For example, processing milestones are available for all 
approved MFFs and tranches. But implementation data (e.g., contract awards, disbursement, changes of scope) will 
not be available for more recent operations. For performance and results, the evaluation will be based on completed 
and mature MFFs and tranches. 
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will be carried out in light of changing circumstances, at the time the MFF was introduced in 2005, 
over the 14 years of its application, and as ADB now moves toward the thematic operational 
approach under Strategy 2030.37 
 
42. Key issues to be addressed will include: (i) Does the MFF respond to countries’ 
requirements and is it appreciated by recipients? (ii) Has the MFF introduced rigidity and reduced 
flexibility in country programming in the Country Partnership Strategy and Country Operational 
Business Plan? (iii) Is the modality more suitable for some types of ADB countries (with higher 
capacity such as upper middle income or ordinary capital resources [OCR] countries)? (iv) Are 
the investments included in the MFF sufficient to strengthen capacity in the sector or sectors of 
concern? (v) Is its current maximum 10-year duration enough to implement the MFF and achieve 
intended physical and non-physical (policy and capacity) changes? (vi) Have the periodic 
adjustments to MFF features including processing procedures ensured continuing relevance 
under changing circumstances in member countries and ADB? (vii) Does the MFF design and 
implementation improve with subsequent tranches? (viii) Has the relevance of MFF changed 
following the combination of ADF loans and certain OCR assets with the OCR balance sheet in 
2017? Has the ADF-OCR portfolio merger increased the funding availability and enhanced the 
uptake of MFF? (ix) How did the modality respond to the challenges identified in Strategy 2020, 
and the subsequent 2014 Midterm Review of Strategy 2020? and (x) Is the MFF modality likely 
to be a relevant tool to implement the strategic directions outlined in Strategy 2030?  
 
43. Efficiency: To what extent does the MFF help improve the utilization of financial and staff 
resources in ADB and its client countries through large investment operations with commitment 
charges confined to approved tranches and with streamlined processing procedures? 
 
44. Under this question, the evaluation will assess (i) the financial implications of the reduced 
commitment fees induced by the MFF on the national budgets and development investment 
capacity, and on ADB income; (ii) the extent to which the MFF has leveraged co-financing; (iii) 
the financial implications of MFF commitment on country programming/borrowing constraints; (iv) 
the extent to which the delegation of MFF tranche approval authority to Management and 
streamlined processing procedures of MFF and tranches contribute to saving staff time and 
project preparatory technical assistance cost during processing; (v) whether MFF allowed bigger 
sizes of contract packages and how this affected the procurement procedures and contract 
awards; (vi) whether such saved resources are reallocated to improve implementation, and the 
trade-off between increasing regulation and operational efficiency; and (v) the effect of capping 
the MFF duration at 10 years on fund utilization, among others. 
 
45. Operational Performance and Development Results: Does the use of the MFF 
modality improve project performance and the delivery of results compared to other investment 
financing operations? One of the rationale underpinning MFF is that performance and 
development results in an area of operations can improve through long-term programmatic 
investment and ADB’s continued engagement in the sector or sectors concerned. By processing 
a large and long-term financing through an MFF and its tranches, ADB staff and client countries 
are able to engage in more dialogue on policy and sector issues and have more opportunities for 
mid-course adjustments. The evaluation will test these hypotheses. 
 
46. In this evaluation, operational performance refers to the success of completed MFFs and 
tranches and likely success of mature MFFs and tranches in fulfilling intended objectives, outputs, 
and outcomes. The evaluation will analyze country, sector, and other factors contributing to the 
success rate of MFFs and tranches. In particular, the evaluation will examine (i) the performance 
of different types of MFFs and financing approaches (para 4); (ii) country conditions conducive to 
                                                
37 ADB. 2018. Strategy 2030 Achieving a Prosperous, Inclusive, Resilient, and Sustainable Asia and the Pacific. Manila. 
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success; (iii) the benefits (and possible disadvantages) of ADB’s long term programmatic 
engagement; (iv) procedural changes over time in terms of implementation readiness and 
operation performance; and (v) the application of safeguard frameworks to MFFs. 
 
47. On the other hand, development results are defined as direct or indirect, expected or 
unexpected changes in national or subnational sector conditions supported by the MFF. Results 
will be assessed according to the contributions or likely contributions of ADB-supported MFF 
operations to sector development at a broad level, as outlined in the TOC presented above. The 
assessment will focus on the results (i) reported by evaluations of the completed operations, and, 
for mature operations, assessments of likely results by the evaluation team; (ii) identified through 
the analysis of the feedback/perception surveys of government agencies and EAs/IAs to be 
conducted in the case countries; (iii) from completed and ongoing country, project, and sector 
evaluations done by IED; (iv) based on feedback from other stakeholders (e.g. development 
partners) during country missions; and (v) drawn from relevant country reports and statistics. 
 

4. Evaluation Components 
 

48. The evaluation will use a mixed method analysis of qualitative and quantitative data from 
different sources. These will include: (i) document and literature review; (ii) portfolio analysis; (iii) 
analysis of completed facilities and tranches; (iv) numerical simulations; (v) interviews of ADB 
staff and stakeholders in ADB headquarters and resident missions; and (vi) country and project 
case assessments. 
 
49. Document and Literature Review. The evaluation team will carefully review the policy 
papers that introduced and mainstreamed MFF, and the evolution of MFF-related Operations 
Manual Sections, Staff Instructions, and other guidance issued to staff to document how the MFF 
operational procedures have evolved over time. The analysis carried out during IED’s 2012 RTE 
will be extended, where possible, until end 2018 using the same or a comparable methodology, 
to check if trends anticipated at that time were confirmed or reversed in the subsequent 6 years 
of MFF operational experience. For example, the RTE used certain processing and 
implementation milestones to compare MFF and standalone project timeliness. The same series 
will be extended to 2018, when feasible, to determine if efficiency trends were maintained, 
improved or reversed. The RTE also estimated the commitment fee savings compared to a 
standalone project of the same size as the whole facility. A similar approach will be applied by 
widening the information base to the larger number and types of MFF approved since then. 
Alternative methodologies, if considered useful, will also be tested.38 Similar instruments 
introduced by other multilateral development banks, particularly, the World Bank’s MPA and 
IADB’s MPL and CCLIP (para 4), will also be analyzed to compare objectives, justification, and 
specific features. 
 
50. Portfolio Analysis. Trends in the evolution of MFF utilization and performance will be 
analyzed and discussed, using available databases and project documents. Efficiency in 
processing and implementation of MFF tranches will be compared with standalone and connected 
investment projects including sector projects, when relevant. Examples of such comparisons 
include the duration of preparation activities (from concept clearance to ADB approval and loan 
effectiveness) and start-up implementation activities (from effectiveness to first contract award 
and first disbursement); estimates of staff resource requirement for processing and 
implementation and amount of cofinancing mobilized. Other portfolio dimensions will also be 
compared, as necessary, based on the TOC discussed in Section C.1. To the extent possible, a 
distinction will be made among (i) MFFs funding large or complex projects with a long 
implementation period, (ii) MFFs funding multiple projects under an investment program in a 
                                                
38 Footnote 21: Table 6 on page 21 and appendix 7. 
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sector or various sectors, (iii) MFFs financing slices of long-term contract packages, (and (iv) 
financial intermediation MFFs, to ascertain differences in performance. The results of the portfolio 
analysis will be placed in context through qualitative information obtained from document reviews, 
interviews with staff and other stakeholders, and case study assessments. 
 
51. Analysis of Completed Facilities and Tranches. As earlier mentioned, by Sep-2018, 10 
MFFs and 59 tranches had completion reports, and of these 3 MFFs and 13 tranches were 
validated by IED.39 This evaluation will be mindful of the methodological concern about the 
limitations of tranche completion reports, i.e., that successful completion of an early stage of a 
large project or component of a sector-type MFF only sheds limited light on the potential success 
for the whole project funded under an MFF. The desk review of PCRs, PVRs, PPER and 
validations/evaluations of country and sector programs will provide useful qualitative insights, and 
will allow partial quantification of the MFF potential to enhance the results of ADB operations. 
Since only few MFF or tranche completion reports have been validated and only 1 has a PPERs, 
when comparing success ratings with those for the broader ADB portfolio, pre-validation 
conditional ratings by the evaluation team for the projects included in the comparison portfolio of 
standalone investment projects will be used, or adjustments will be made to enhance 
comparability. 
 
52. Numerical Simulations. It will not be possible to collect detailed data such as countries’ 
commitment fee savings, headroom impact of introducing the MFF, the impact of MFF on country 
programming flexibility, analysis) for each MFF in order to address evaluation questions on the 
efficiency and results of the MFF. When necessary, simulations will be conducted, comparing 
“typical” MFFs with “typical” comparable investment operations to quantify the possible impact of 
the different features of MFF vis-à-vis other modalities. Assumptions used in the simulations will 
be made explicit, and sensitivity analysis will be conducted to ensure robust conclusions from 
these exercises. Commitment fee simulations have already been discussed above. Headroom 
impact will be simulated by comparing allowable lending levels under the scenario of committing 
entire amounts through projects in lieu of MFF. Country program flexibility will be estimated by 
comparing the sector dispersion of operations based on the original and actual approval schedule 
of MFF tranches. 
 
53. Interviews of ADB Staff and Stakeholders. Interviews with ADB staff in headquarters 
and case countries, government counterparts, staff of EAs/IAs, and other stakeholders including 
development partners will allow the collection of qualitative assessments and anecdotal evidence 
to supplement the quantitative analysis. These will be carried out both informally through 
individual meetings and email follow-up and in more structured formats though focus groups and 
semi-structured interviews to help clarify, validate or question possible interpretations of events 
and results by the evaluation team. For example, desk reviews of specific projects will be 
supplemented by meetings and interviews with project staff and stakeholders involved in their 
design and implementation. If necessary, short surveys of selected groups (e.g., processing 
mission leaders, staff responsible for implementation, and EA representatives) will be 
administered in person or by email or telephone to investigate topics where qualitative perceptions 
are important or quantitative data are not available. 
 
54. Case Country and Project Assessments. To gain a deeper understanding of MFF 
operations with on-the-ground information, the evaluation will conduct case country and project 
assessments. The case countries will be selected such that: (i) they represent ADB’s MFF 
operations in the five regional departments, (ii) each country has a significant MFF portfolio that 
reasonably represents the ADB-wide use of MFFs by sector, and (iii) each country has sufficiently 

                                                
39 This information will be updated up to end-2018 as the data become available. 
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mature facilities to allow an assessment of development results. Based on these criteria, the 
evaluation will conduct field assessments in the five largest users of MFF in each ADB regional 
department: Pakistan (CWRD), PRC (EARD), PNG (PARD), India (SARD), and Viet Nam 
(SERD). This selection ensures a mix of large, medium and small countries in the five ADB 
regions of operations. Together, these five case countries account for 65 MFFs with total financing 
of $31.6 billion, representing 62% of MFF approvals and 61% of the MFF value By sector, these 
case countries account for about half of the sector portfolio by both number and value of the MFFs 
(Table 4). More detailed portfolio of the case countries is presented in Appendix 4, Table A4. 

 
Table 4: MFF Portfolio of the Five Case Countries by Sector 

Sector 

MFF Operations MFF Amount 

Number 
Percent of MFF 

in the Sector $, Million 
Percent of MFF 

in the Sector 
Transport 18 48.6 10,656 47.7 
Energy 20 80.0 10,501 77.4 
WUS 14 70.0 4,513 69.2 
ANR 5 55.6 1,658 52.4 
Finance 3 50.0 1,530 50.1 
Multisector 2 100 1,200 100 
Industry and trade 2 100 950 100 
Public sector management 1 100 630 100 
Total 65 61.9 31,638 60.5 
ANR = Agriculture, natural resources and rural development, MFF = multitranche financing facility, WUS = water 
and other urban infrastructure and services. 
Source: IED evaluation team based on data from ADB Controllers Department. 

 
55. To draw lessons at the project level on the extent to which the TOC has proven valid, and 
to identify operational issues and areas for improvement in the design and use of MFF, the 
evaluation will examine closely a set of mature MFFs and comparative standalone investment 
projects in the selected case countries. These case projects will be selected so that: (i) they 
represent the sectors of major MFF use, such as transport, energy, urban, agriculture and natural 
resources, and finance (Table 1); and (ii) they are sufficiently mature if not already completed 
(e.g., of an age of at least three quarters of the approved facility overall duration) to allow an 
assessment of their likely performance and results. The selection of case study projects as a 
whole will reflect the overall MFF distribution by sector as presented in Table 1. The list of case 
study projects will be finalized after a comprehensive review of the portfolio of the selected case 
countries. 
 
56. Evaluation missions will be carried out in the case countries after a structured desk review 
of MFFs implemented in each country. During the missions to case countries, the evaluation team 
will seek feedback and insights from ADB’s counterpart in central authorities (typically Ministry of 
Finance), relevant line ministries, EAs and IAs of case study projects, ADB’s Country Directors 
and resident mission staff involved in MFF processing and/or implementation, and other 
stakeholders as appropriate (e.g., development partners, cofinanciers, civil society organizations, 
project beneficiaries). Appendix 4 presents the purpose, scope and expected outputs of the 
country and project case assessments. 
 
57. In addition, to gain insights into other sectors of MFF operations, the evaluation will include 
a detailed desk review complemented by other information-gathering approaches (e.g., telephone 
or videoconference interviews) of an MFF in the education sector (among the two MFFs for 
Bangladesh) and with regional coverage (MFF for Pacific countries).40 
                                                
40 MFF No. M0074 BAN – Secondary Education Sector Investment Program, approved on 27 September 2013; MFF 

No. M0081 BAN – Skills for Employment Investment Program, approved on 19 May 2014; and MFF No. M0068 
PARD – Higher Education in the Pacific, approved on 11 June 2012. 
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D. Resource Requirements and Indicative Timetable 
 
58. The evaluation will be carried out by a team of IED staff comprising Binh T. Nguyen (team 
leader, case country assessments, overall report), another international staff yet to be identified 
(case project assessments), Ma. Patricia Lim (data management, consultants’ contract 
management), and Valerie Anne Melo-Cabuang (administrative support).41 
 
59. The team will be assisted by five international consultants: (i) lead consultant (70 days), 
with economics background to work on overall assessments and methodological guidance for 
project and country assessments; (ii) two project evaluation consultants (30 days each), 
preferably with transport or energy sector backgrounds to assess case study projects; 
(iii) consultant for India country assessment (25 days); and (iv) consultant for Pakistan, PRC, and 
Viet Nam country assessments (75 days). Four Manila-based national Consultants will be 
recruited: (i) one national Consultant will assist with the portfolio data analysis, overall 
assessments, and case study countries (70 days); (ii) two national Consultants will provide 
support for the case study projects assessments (30 days each); and (iii) one national Consultant 
will assist with data analysis from case countries and staff interviews (30 days). In addition, five 
national consultants (20 days each) will be hired in the five case countries to assist in the field 
work in each country. Outlined terms of reference of the consultants are in Appendix 5. 
 
60. The evaluation report will be peer reviewed by: (i) Fredrik Korfker, independent resource 
person, former head of the Evaluation Department of the EBRD; (ii) Robert Wihtol, independent 
resource person, former EARD and PARD Director General; and (iii) an expert from the World 
Bank (to be identified). 
 
61. Upon its approval by Director General, IED, the final report will be posted on the IED 
website. Dissemination and knowledge sharing activities, including an internal and 1–2 external 
“What Works, What Doesn’t, and Why” panel discussions and video clips of project activities in 
selected countries, will follow after the DEC discussion of the final report. 
 
62. The evaluation is expected to commence in November 2018 and be completed with the 
final report in October 2019 (Table 5). 

 
Table 5: Indicative Timetable 

Key Milestones Target Date 
Approval of evaluation approach paper IV Nov 2018 
Recruitment of consultants II Dec 2018 
Pilot case country assessment  IV Nov – II Dec 2018 
Missions to case countries  II Jan – II Apr 2019 
Storyline  III May 2019 
Draft report for peer review IV Jun 2019 
OSM  I Jul 2019 
Draft report for interdepartmental review IV Jul 2019 
Draft report for OSEC editing IV Aug 2019 
HOD meeting I Oct 2018 
Technical meeting on recommendations II Oct 2019 
Final report signed by DG  IV Oct 2019 

    Source: Evaluation team estimates.

                                                
41 Ed Alfred Abrahm M. Alvinez assisted until end November 2018. 
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PRELIMINARY PORTFOLIO REVIEW 

Table A1.1: MFF PORTFOLIO BY COUNTRY, 2005–September 2018 

Country Region 

MFF Operations MFF Amount Percent of 
Country 

Total 
MFF Sectors 

(Number of MFFs are in brackets) Number 
Percent of 

Total $, Million 
Percent 
of Total 

Pakistan CWRD 11 10.5 8,370 16.0 49.5 
Agriculture, natural resources and rural development (1); Energy 
(6); Transport (3); Water and other urban infrastructure and 
services (1) 

Afghanistan CWRD 5 4.8 2,774 5.3 61.6 Agriculture, natural resources and rural development (1); Energy 
(2); Transport (2) 

Azerbaijan CWRD 4 3.8 2,350 4.5 73.2 Energy (1); Transport (2); Water and other urban infrastructure and 
services (1) 

Kazakhstan CWRD 3 2.9 2,000 3.8 48.5 Finance (1); Transport (2) 

Uzbekistan CWRD 4 3.8 1,900 3.6 29.2 Finance (1); Transport (2); Water and other urban infrastructure 
and services (1) 

Georgia CWRD 3 2.9 1,300 2.5 65.2 Transport (2); Water and other urban infrastructure and services (1) 

Armenia CWRD 2 1.9 900 1.7 82.6 Transport (2) 

PRC EARD 4 3.8 1,600 3.1 7.9 Energy (2); Industry and trade (1); Transport (1) 

Mongolia EARD 3 2.9 546 1.0 28.8 Transport (2); Water and other urban infrastructure and services (1) 

PNG PARD 4 3.8 1,680 3.2 82.1 Energy (1); Transport (3) 

Fiji PARD 1 1.0 153 0.3 45.8 Water and other urban infrastructure and services (1) 

Regional PARD 1 1.0 19 0.0 28.6 Education (1) 

India SARD 40 38.1 15,521 29.7 62.1 
Agriculture, natural resources and rural development (4); Energy 
(9); Finance (3); Industry and trade (1); Multisector (2); Transport 
(9); Water and other urban infrastructure and services (12) 

Bangladesh SARD 8 7.6 5,461 10.4 39.5 Agriculture, natural resources and rural development (1); Education 
(2); Energy (1); Finance (1); Transport (3) 

Sri Lanka SARD 5 4.8 2,753 5.3 47.2 
Agriculture, natural resources and rural development (1); Energy 
(1); Transport (2); Water and other urban infrastructure and 
services (1) 

Viet Nam SERD 6 5.7 4,467 8.5 33.7 Energy (2); Public sector management (1); Transport (2); Water 
and other urban infrastructure and services (1) 

Indonesia SERD 1 1.0 500 1.0 3.3 Agriculture, natural resources and rural development (1) 
TOTAL  105 100 52,294 100 38.4  
PRC People’s Republic of China, PNG = Papua New Guinea. 
Source: ADB Loan Grant Data Financial Information Services (MFF as of 2005 – September 2018 and ADB country portfolio as of 2005 – August 2018). 

.
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EAL = emergency assistance loan, FIL = financial intermediation loan, MFF = multitranche financing facility, PBL = 
policy-based loan, RBL = result-based loan. 
Notes: FIL includes credit line, DFI and mixed DFI; Project loan amount excludes MFFs converted to tranches. 
Source: IED estimates based on Controller's Data as of end December 2017 (RBL data are from 2013).  

 
Table A1.2: Key MFF and Tranche Portfolio Indicators 

Indicator 2010 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Approved tranches (% of ADB approvals in value) 34 27 32 24 na na 
MFF tranches (% of ADB portfolio) 34 30 29 24 na na 
MFF cumulative amount ($ million) 25,677 36,697 39,915 41,934 46,218 51,324 
Tranche cumulative amount ($ million) 12,007 24,364 27,631 28,807 31,113 32,602 
Tranche/MFF (%) 47 67 69 70 67 64 
Contract awards/tranche (%) 40 48 60 65 na na 
Disbursements/tranche (%) 19 37 42 51 54 60 

MFF Performance (%) 
MFF on track – 86 84 91 96 95 
MFF at risk – 0 0 0 0 0 
MFF timeliness on track – 82 76 88 90 70 
MFF compliance with undertakings on track – 80 85 92 99 94 
MFF tranche performance on track – 64 84 68 95 68 

TRANCHES on Track (%) 
Overall – – 84 68 86 79 
Financial management – – 99 90 98 98 
Contract awards – – 89 73 88 85 
Disbursements – – 84 68 83 76 
Safeguards – – 100 90 99 96 
Technical criteria – – 99 88 97 99 
MFF = multitranche financing facility 
– = nil 
Sources: ADB. Various years. MFF Annual Report for 2010, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017. Manila.  

PBL: $34,340, 30%

RBL: $4,180, 4%

Project loan: $23,407, 20%

Sector Loan: $7,484, 6%
FIL: $7,215, 6%
EAL: $1,739, 2%

MFF: $36,709, 32%

Investment lending modalities: 
$76,553, 66%

Figure A1.1: Overview of ADB’s Lending Modalities, 2005–2017

PBL RBL Project loan Sector Loan FIL EAL  MFF
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Table A1.3: PCR and PPER/PVR Ratings of Completed MFFs 
(As of 30 September 2018) 

Completed MFFs 
PCR Rating PPER and PVR Rating 

Relevance Effectiveness Efficiency Sustainability Overall Relevance Effectiveness Efficiency Sustainability Overall 
MFF01 (IND): Rural Roads Sector II 
Investment Programb 

R E E LS S - - - - - 

MFF02 (PAK): National Highway 
Development Sector Investment 
Program 

R HE HE LS S R E HE LLS S 

MFF09 (PAK): Punjab Irrigated 
Agriculture Investment Programb 

R E E LS S - - - - - 

MFF13 (VIE): Mong Duong 1 Thermal 
Power Projectb 

HR HE HE LS HS - - - - - 

MFF17 (IND): India Infrastructure 
Project Financing Facility  

HR HE HE LS HS R E E LS S 

MFF20 (PRC): Guangdong Energy 
Efficiency and Environment 
Improvement Investment Program 

HR HE E MLS HS HR HE E MLS HS 

MFF24 (KAZ): CAREC Transport 
Corridor I (Zhambyl Oblast Section) 
[Western Europe-Western People’s 
Republic of China International Transit 
Corridor] Investment Programa  

R E E LS S - - - - - 

MFF27 (INO): Integrated Citarum Water 
Resources Management Investment 
Programb 

R I I US U - - - - - 

MFF37 (IND): Second India 
Infrastructure Project Financing Facilityb 

HR HE E LS S - - - - - 

MFF44 (IND): National Capital Region 
Urban Infrastructure Financing Facilityb 

R LE LE LS LS - - - - - 

MFF 0061 (UZB): Housing for Integrated 
Rural Development Investment Program, 
Tranches 1, 2 and 3c 

     LR LE LE LS LS 

a IED Validation Report being prepared; b No IED Validation Report, c IED Program Performance Evaluation Report.  
MFF = multitranche financing facility, PCR = project completion report, PPER = project performance evaluation report, PVR = project validation report. 
For Relevance: R = relevant, HR = highly relevant. 
For Effectiveness: E = effective, HE = highly effective, I = ineffective, LE = less than effective. 
For Efficiency: E = Efficient, HE = highly efficient, I = inefficient, LE = less than efficient. 
For Sustainability: LS = Likely sustainable, LLS = less than likely sustainable, MLS = most likely sustainable, US = unlikely sustainable. 
For Overall: HS = highly successful, LS = less than successful, S = successful, U = unsuccessful. 
Sources: Project completion reports and IED evaluation reports. 
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Table A1.4: List of Completed Tranches with Completion Reports 
(As of 30 September 2018) 

No. 
MFF 
No. Approval No. Country Completed MFF Tranches PCR Rating PVR Rating 

1 M0025 135 AFG Road Network Development 
Investment Program Tranche 1 Successful  

2 M0014 2433 AZE Road Network Development 
Program - Project 2  Successful Successful 

3 M0034 2716 GEO Loan 2716-GEO: Road Corridor 
Investment Program - Project 2  Unsuccessful Unsuccessful 

4 M0001 2248 IND Rural Roads Sector II Investment 
Program (Subproject 1)  Successful Successful 

5 M0010 2308 IND Uttarakhand State-Road Investment 
Program (Subproject 1)  Successful  

6 M0006 2312 IND North Karnataka Urban Sector 
Investment Program (Subproject 1)  

Less than 
Successful 

Less than 
Successful 

7 M0011 2323 IND Madhya Pradesh Power Sector 
Investment Program (Tranche 1)  Successful Successful  

8 M0011 2324 IND Madhya Pradesh Power Sector 
Investment Program (Tranche 2)  Successful  

9 M0011 2346 IND Madhya Pradesh Power Sector 
Investment Program (Tranche 3)  Successful Successful 

10 M0011 2347 IND Madhya Pradesh Power Sector 
Investment Program (Tranche 4)  Successful Successful 

11 M0015 2366 IND 
Rajasthan Urban Sector 
Development Investment Program 
(Tranche 1)  

Successful  

12 M0017 2404 IND India Infrastructure Project Financing 
Facility - Project 1* 

Highly 
Successful Successful 

13 M0001 2414 IND Rural Roads Sector II Investment 
Program - Project 2  

Highly 
Successful 

 

14 M0022 2444 IND 
ORISSA Integrated Irrigated 
Agriculture & Water Management 
Investment Program - Project 1  

Successful  

15 M0001 2445 IND Rural Roads Sector II Investment 
Program (Project 3)  Successful  

16 M0003 2498 IND Uttarakhand Power Sector 
Investment Program - Project 2  

Less than 
Successful 

 

17 M0003 2502 IND Uttarakhand Power Sector 
Investment Program - Project 3  Successful  

18 M0017 2509 IND India Infrastructure Project Financing 
Facility - Project 2 * 

Highly 
Successful Successful 

19 M0011 2520 IND Madhya Pradesh Power Sector 
Investment Program - Project 5  Successful  

20 M0001 2535 IND Rural Roads Sector II Investment 
Program - Project 4  Successful  

21 M0037 2586 IND Second India Infrastructure Project 
Financing Facility (IIPFF-II) - PFR1  Successful  

22 M0001 2651 IND Rural Roads Sector II Investment 
Program - Tranche 5  Successful  

23 M0044 2660 IND 
National Capital Region Urban 
Infrastructure Financing Facility -
Tranche 1  

Successful  

24 M0037 2717 IND Second India Infrastructure Project 
Financing Facility (IIPFF-II) - PFR2  Successful  

25 M0037 2822 IND Second India Infrastructure Project 
Financing Facility (IIPFF II) - PFR3  Successful  
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No. 
MFF 
No. Approval No. Country Completed MFF Tranches PCR Rating PVR Rating 

26 M0045 2837 IND 
Agribusiness Infrastructure 
Development Investment Program - 
Tranche 2  

Unsuccessful  

27 M0027 2500/2501 INO 
Integrated Citarum Water Resources 
Management Investment Program - 
Project 1  

Less than 
Successful 

 

28 M0024 2503 KAZ 
CAREC Transport Corridor 1 
(Zhambyl Oblast Section) Investment 
Program - Tranche 1  

Successful Less than 
successful 

29 M0024 2562 KAZ 
CAREC Transport Corridor 1 
(Zhambyl Oblast Section) Investment 
Program - Tranche 2  

Successful  

30 M0048 2689 KAZ Small and Medium Enterprise 
Investment Program - Tranche 1  Successful Less than 

Successful 

31 M0024 2697 KAZ 
CAREC Transport Corridor 1 
(Zhambyl Oblast Section) Investment 
Program - Tranche 3  

Successful  

32 M0047 2728 KAZ 
CAREC Corridor 2 (Mangystau 
Oblast Sections) Investment 
Program - Tranche 1  

Successful  

33 M0024 2735 KAZ 
CAREC Transport Corridor 1 
(Zhambyl Oblast Section) Investment 
Program - Tranche 4  

Successful  

34 M0048 3093 KAZ Small and Medium Enterprises 
Investment Program - Tranche 2  

Less than 
Successful 

 

35 M0002 2231 PAK National Highway Development 
Sector Investment Program-Project 1  Successful  

36 M0007 2289/2290 PAK Power Transmission Enhancement 
Investment Program Tranche 1  Successful  

37 M0009 2299/2300 PAK Punjab Irrigated Agriculture 
Investment Program-Project 1  Successful  

38 M0007 2396 PAK Power Transmission Enhancement 
Investment Program Tranche 2  Successful  

39 M0016 2400/2401 PAK National Trade Corridor Highway 
Investment Program - Tranche 1  Successful  

40 M0028 2499 PAK Sindh Cities Improvement 
Investment Program - Tranche 1  

Less than 
Successful 

 

41 M0002 2540 PAK 
National Highway Development 
Sector Investment Program - 
Tranche 2  

Successful  

42 M0009 2841 PAK Punjab Irrigated Agriculture 
Investment Program - Project 2  Successful  

43 M0009 2971 PAK Punjab Irrigated Agriculture 
Investment Program Tranche 3  Successful  

44 M0009 3351 PAK Punjab Irrigated Agriculture 
Investment Program – Tranche 4  Successful  

45 M0039 2588/2589*2590 PNG Civil Aviation Development 
Investment Program - Project 1  

Less than 
Successful 

 

46 M0008 2296 PRC 

Gansu Heihe Rural Hydropower 
Development Investment Program 
[(previously known as "Gansu Heihe 
Hydropower Development Project") 
Project 1]  

Highly 
Successful 

Highly 
Successful 

47 M0008 2408 PRC 

Gansu Heihe Rural Hydropower 
Development Investment Program - 
Project 2: Dagushan Hydropower 
Project  

Highly 
Successful 

Highly 
Successful 
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No. 
MFF 
No. Approval No. Country Completed MFF Tranches PCR Rating PVR Rating 

48 M0020 2426 PRC 
Guangdong Energy Efficiency and 
Environment Improvement 
Investment Program - Tranche 1  

Highly 
Successful Successful 

49 M0020 2611 PRC 
Guangdong Energy Efficiency and 
Environment Improvement 
Investment Program - Project 2  

Highly 
Successful 

Highly 
Successful 

50 M0020 2773 PRC 
 Guangdong Energy Efficiency and 
Environment Improvement 
Investment Program - Tranche 3  

Highly 
Successful 

Highly 
successful 

51 M0068 2870/3128 REG Higher Education in the Pacific 
Investment Program - Tranche 1  Successful  

52 M0042 2635 UZB CAREC Corridor 2 Road Investment 
Program - Tranche 1  Successful Successful 

53 M0042 2746 UZB  CAREC Corridor 2 Road Investment 
Program - Tranche 2  Successful  

54 M0061 2775 UZB 
Housing for Integrated Rural 
Development Investment Program - 
Tranche 1  

Successful  

55 M0061 3039 UZB 
Housing for Integrated Rural 
Development Improvement Program 
- Tranche 2  

Successful  

56 M0061 3271 UZB 
Housing for Integrated Rural 
Development Investment Program - 
Tranche 3  

Successful  

57 M0013 2353 VIE Mong Duong 1 Thermal Power 
Project - Project 1  

Highly 
Successful 

 

58 M0013 2610 VIE Mong Duong 1 Thermal Power 
Project - Tranche 2  

Highly 
Successful 

 

59 M0066 2959 VIE Power Transmission Investment 
Program - Tranche 2  Successful  

AFG = Afghanistan, AZE = Azerbaijan, CAREC = Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation, GEO = Georgia, IND = 
India, INO = Indonesia, KAZ = Kazakhstan, MFF = multitranche financing facility, PAK = Pakistan, PFR = periodic financing 
request, PNG = Papua New Guinea, PRC = People's Republic of China, REG = regional, UZB = Uzbekistan, VIE = Viet 
Nam. 
*one PCR validation report was prepared for India Infrastructure Project Financing Facility Projects 1 and 2. 
Sources: Project Completion Reports and IED Validation Reports. 

 
Table A1.5: PCR Ratings of Completed MFF Tranches 

(As of 30 September 2018) 
MFF Type and 

Rating Relevance Effectiveness Efficiency Sustainability 
Overall 

Assessment 
Completed MFFs 10 10 10 10 10 
Highly Successful 4 5 3 1 3 
Successful 6 3 5 8 5 
Less than successful - 1 1 1 1 
Unsuccessful - 1 1 - 1 
MFF Tranches 59 59 59 58 59 
Highly Successful 21 18 7 7 10 
Successful 34 30 44 44 41 
Less than successful 4 9 6 6 6 
Unsuccessful - 2 2 1 2 
Notes: a One tranche rating for sustainability indicates “not applicable”. 
Source: Project Completion Reports.  
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Table A1.6: PVR Ratings of Completed MFF Tranches 

(As of 30 September 2018) 

MFF Type and Rating Relevance Effectiveness Efficiency Sustainability 
Overall 

Assessment 
Completed MFFs Validated 3 3 3 3 3 
- Highly Successful 1 1 1 1 1 
- Successful 2 2 2 1 2 
- Less than successful - - - 1 - 
- Unsuccessful - - - - - 
MFF Tranches 16 16 16 16 16 
- Highly Successful 5 5 1 4 4 
- Successful 10 6 12 8 8 
- Less than successful 1 4 3 3 3 
- Unsuccessful - 1 - 1 1 
Source: IED Validation Reports. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE MFF THEORY OF CHANGE 

1. The theory of change behind the introduction of the multitranche financing facility (MFF) 
was not explicitly articulated in a results framework when the MFF policy was introduced. The 
evaluation team constructed the TOC based on the 2005 Innovation and Efficiency Initiative (IEI) 
policy paper, 2008 Mainstreaming policy paper and 2012 MFF Real Time Evaluation (RTE) as 
presented in this section.1 Consultations with staff and management from operations and the 
Strategy and Policy Department have provided additional inputs for its formulation. The evaluation 
will use this theory of change and its assumptions as the basis for its assessments of the MFF. 
 
2. The MFF was introduced in 2005, at a time when ADB lending (particularly to middle 
income countries [MICs]) was stagnating because of both supply constraints and weak demand. 
On the supply side, as a result of the high level of lending extended to respond to the 1997 Asian 
financial crisis and of ADB’s low capital base and prudential lending policies, lending headroom 
was limited. Asian Development Fund (ADF) resources were constrained as well, by the size of 
the periodic replenishments. Once the funds were allocated among the four years of the 
replenishment period and the eligible countries, the possibility of funding large projects at the 
country level were limited. Demand to borrow by MICs—particularly in South East Asia—was also 
affected by the weak external debt and fiscal positions following the 1997 crisis. In addition, MICs 
were concerned about the financial costs, transaction costs, limited choice of modalities, and 
deteriorating quality of service associated with ADB financing.2 
 
3. The situation put at serious risk the pace of poverty reduction and achievement of non-
income Millennium Development Goals (MDG), since in Asia and the Pacific 87% of the people 
with income below $1 per day lived in countries that were mostly or exclusively ordinary capital 
resources (OCR) borrowers.3 To address this challenge, ADB launched in 2004 a reform initiative, 
the Innovation and Efficiency Initiative, aimed at making the institution more responsive, efficient, 
and able to deliver results on the ground. The MFF was one of the elements of this initiative, 
aimed at expanding the range of ADB investment modalities to deliver development results. 
 

1. Problem Analysis 
 

4. The problem analysis behind the establishment of the MFF and other pilot financing 
instruments and modalities, reconstructed in Figure 1, identified three sets of direct causes related 
to the role that ADB plays to support growth, poverty reduction, and MDG achievement in the 
region.4 The first set of causes was financial: a large financing gap and public sector budgets 
under pressure did not allow countries to invest in the needed (large scale) infrastructure and to 
address development challenges in a comprehensive and programmatic way. To address this 
shortfall, cofinancing and private sector resources needed to be catalyzed. The second set of 
                                                
1  ADB. 2005. Innovation and Efficiency Initiative: Pilot Financing Instruments and Modalities, ADB. 2008. 

Mainstreaming the Multitranche Financing Facility. Manila; and ADB. 2012. Real -Time Evaluation of the Multitranche 
Financing Facility. IED. Manila 

2  Commitment charges were considered high and complex to calculate. ADB’s numerous operational policies and 
strategies were perceived to cause overly rigid procedures and complex project goals and designs. Safeguard 
policies resulted in additional costs and delays when compared to commercial borrowing. Flexibility to adapt project 
design to respond to problems encountered during implementation was limited. Processing times had expanded, 
while average annual disbursements had declined and cancellations increased. For a more detailed discussion, see 
ADB. 2016. Enhancing Asian Development Bank Support to Middle-Income Countries and Borrowers from Ordinary 
Capital Resources. Manila, Section III. 

3  ADB. 2016. Enhancing … para 7. 
4  The problem tree is represented from right to left, beginning with the ultimate problem and reconstructing its direct, 

prior, and root causes. This facilitates the comparison with the theory of changes presented in Figure 2, that describes 
the rationale for the MFF features. 
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causes was the suboptimal utilization of the available development financing: development 
interventions were costly to finance and took a long time to prepare and implement, delaying the 
delivery of their contribution to growth, poverty reduction, and MDG achievement. To address this 
issue, funding costs had to be reduced, and procedures to obtain development financing needed 
to be streamlined and made more flexible. The third set of causes was the low effectiveness of 
externally funded development interventions. To improve on it, more comprehensive design of 
development interventions, that paid more attention to executing capacity, policy bottlenecks, and 
closer supervision during implementation was necessary. 
 
5. It is important to point out that the problem analysis—being framed within an internal ADB 
reform initiative—paid particular attention to the factors that were wholly or partially under ADB 
control. It did not address the impact of external events such as the lingering consequences of 
the 1997 Asian crisis, the appropriateness of development policies that national governments 
were implementing, or domestic macroeconomic policy decisions such as alternative destination 
of budget resources, the level of fiscal pressure, and the structure of public revenues and 
expenditures. 
 

Figure 1: Reconstructed Problem Tree Leading to the MFF Establishment 
 

 
 

Source: IED evaluation team, based on ADB. 2005. Innovation and Efficiency Initiative: Pilot Financing 
Instruments and Modalities, and ADB. 2008. Mainstreaming the Multitranche Financing Facility. Manila. 

   
6. The nature of the financing gap had two dimensions: qualitative and quantitative. From a 
qualitative point of view, it was difficult for ADB to fund very large-scale projects of very long 
duration because stand-alone projects were normally designed for an implementation life of 
around five years, and the OCR and ADF loan and grant envelope was allocated to each country 
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annually, within a three-year rolling framework. A large and transformative project requiring 
several hundred million dollars could not be processed in a single year without displacing the rest 
of the country program, and in the case of smaller countries could even exceed the entire annual 
country allocation. From a quantitative perspective, developing Asia and Pacific countries could 
not mobilize as much additional external financing and cofinancing resources because their 
financial statements were burdened by the contingent liabilities resulting from loans already 
committed but not yet disbursed.5 
 
7. The efficiency argument had two sides, financial and non-financial. From a financial 
perspective, the 35 basis point commitment fee charged by ADB on the committed but 
undisbursed amount of OCR loans increased the cost of borrowing, particularly for large and slow-
implementing projects. On the non-financial side, complex and time-consuming processing 
requirements extended the duration of project preparation. Multiple safeguards policies more 
demanding than country systems added to the complexity. If a large investment was processed 
through a series of linked projects, these requirements had to be met multiple times. Limitations 
in ADB staff and technical assistance resources and in the availability of client counterpart staff 
made project preparation more challenging. 
 
8. Effectiveness and delivery of results from ADB-funded development interventions were 
affected by insufficient preparation (for the reasons mentioned above), inadequate executing 
agency capacity (due – among others – to late appointments and frequent staff turnover), limited 
attention to the needed policy reforms (in projects that did not have a strong continuity with past 
operations), and insufficient follow-up during implementation (because of the priority given to 
processing of new operations, compared to implementation of approved ones). Lengthy project 
preparation procedures and implementation delays deferred the time when project benefits would 
come on stream, reducing their duration. 
 

2. The MFF Approach and Theory of Change 
 

9. Introduction of the MFF was meant to address the problems discussed in Section 1. It is 
important to reiterate at the outset that the evaluation focus is on the MFF usefulness as an 
additional or alternative investment modality to stand-alone projects or sector operations, and not 
on the single or collective outcomes of MFF operations. In this logic, the “inputs” that the MFF 
contributes to the achievement of development results are not the traditional project inputs, but 
the design changes to the way ADB delivers assistance. 
 
10. The MFF innovated over stand-alone investment operations in essentially two ways. First, 
legal commitment of the full amount of funds required for a project was replaced by a long-term 
non-binding pledge, usually for larger amounts, over a longer period of time (up to 10 years). 
Tranches of funding for the identified investment would be released gradually through periodically 
approved financing requests. Second, the upfront investment in project preparation (codified into 
six “preconditions” during the 2008 mainstreaming exercise) would be accompanied by a 
streamlined approval process, whereby authority to approve tranches was delegated by the ADB 
Board to Management. 
 
11. A first consequence of being able to pledge non-binding long-term financing (gradually 
committed) was to allow ADB to embark in the financing of large-scale projects in spite of its 

                                                
5  Once a loan has become effective, it is expected that the whole amount will eventually be disbursed and added to 

the country’s external debt. These liabilities would usually be reported as an off-balance sheet item but could affect 
a client’s ability to secure financing from other sources, particularly on a nonrecourse basis. 
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headroom constraints and of the limitations imposed by country-specific indicative planning 
figures. Since the commitments would only take place over time, only a share of the total pledged 
amount would actually be approved within a given year, and the precise amount could be adjusted 
flexibly to comply with financial planning constraints on both the government and ADB. 
 
12. The second consequence was that the larger scale of the projects so funded was likely to 
have a more relevant development impact, by addressing binding constraints that could not 
previously be tackled through ADB-funded operations, under the assumption that the larger 
projects so chosen would have a transformational and proportionally even larger development 
impact. 
 
13. The third consequence was that the longer duration and/or more programmatic nature 
would allow ADB to better engage with its clients in addressing policy constraints and capacity 
issues over the medium term. This in turn would have positive results on project implementation 
and should lead to improved project outcomes. The underlying assumptions in this case were that 
the longer-term commitment would facilitate policy dialogue and implementation of capacity 
enhancing measures, because of greater familiarity and understanding with the relevant officials 
and longer tenure of executing agency staff with the project. 
 
14. The gradual legal commitment through tranches of the pledge was also meant to carry a 
number of advantages. From a financial perspective, only the committed tranche amount would 
be counted as a financial obligation, and the contingent liabilities on the financial statement of the 
borrowers would be reduced compared to the outright borrowing of a larger project amount. This 
would result in a lower gearing ratio6 and more favorable consideration by other lenders who were 
willing to extend cofinancing for the project or financing for other unrelated activities. This 
assumed that the impact of external debt exposure to ADB was sizeable enough to have a 
material impact on other lenders’ considerations, and that other domestic or international factors 
would not discourage these financial inflows. 
 
15. From an efficiency perspective, smaller and more gradual commitments would result in 
lower undisbursed amounts hence in lower commitment fees paid by borrowers to ADB, with 
consequent reduction in ADB earned income. Under the assumption that these budget savings 
were redirected to development expenditure, development financing would also increase 
correspondingly.7 At the very least, the public sector budget balance would be improved. 
 
16. From a results perspective, the gradual approval of tranches was also expected to improve 
project design and enhance implementation. Whereas in a stand-alone project the financing 
structure is fixed, in an MFF it can be adjusted to better suit the purpose of each tranche. In a 
blend country, a mix of funds can be used initially to prepare detailed engineering design with 
non-concessional resources, while strengthening capacity and addressing social or 
environmental issues with concessional financing. The second tranche may simply finance at 
non-concessional terms construction and procurement of equipment, while a subsequent tranche 
may provide a guarantee to ensure the viability of a concession agreement. EAs can also change 
from one tranche to the next, as the nature or geographic coverage of project activities evolves, 
with different EA being responsible for different tranches. 
 

                                                
6  The gearing ratio is the ratio of an entity’s level of long-term debt compared to its equity capital. 
7  The ability to redirect funds earmarked for debt service to development expenditures may be constrained by national 

budget laws. 
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17. A second benefit in project design was expected from the possibility of incorporating 
lessons learned during the implementation of a previous tranche into the design of a subsequent 
one (adaptive design), without the need to resort to the processing of a change of scope or 
implementation arrangements. 
 
18. Project implementation benefits were expected from the assumption that all the 
preparatory activities, in terms of detailed design, engineering, procurement and safeguard 
implementation could be front-loaded into the initial tranche, thus enhancing project readiness 
and guaranteeing faster disbursement of the second and subsequent tranches. This advantage 
needs to be examined in light of evolving project readiness requirements, that are going in the 
direction of all projects having to comply with these requirements prior to Board consideration. 
Figure 2 summarizes the benefits of this first innovation – longer term financing of large amounts 
though tranches – introduced through the MFF. 
 

Figure 2: Benefits of Long-Term Financing Committed in Tranches 
 

 
 

Source: IED evaluation team, based on ADB. 2005. Innovation and Efficiency Initiative: Pilot Financing Instruments 
and Modalities, and ADB. 2008. Mainstreaming the Multitranche Financing Facility. Manila 

  
19. The second innovation introduced with the MFF – rigorous upfront preparation of the 
whole MFF combined with streamlined approval procedures for subsequent tranches – was aimed 
at both efficiency and effectiveness benefits. 
 
20. Compared with the processing of linked stand-alone projects of an equivalent amount, the 
MFF approach was supposed to generate ADB (and government counterpart) staff savings: the 
more thorough upfront preparation of the facility was expected to be more than compensated by 
the ease of processing and the delegated level of approval for the following periodic financing 
requests (PFR), or tranches. In addition to lowering overall human resource requirements during 
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preparation, subsequent tranches could be prepared during implementation of the previous ones, 
taking advantage of the resources allocated to the project and greatly compressing the 
preparation schedule. This assumption will have to be validated taking into account the evolving 
complexity of both (i) the documentation required to process the MFF and (ii) the subsequent 
tranche advance circulation and approval requirements. 
 
21. The anticipated reduction in processing time was also expected to increase project 
benefits: projects started earlier and implemented faster would produce outputs and outcomes for 
their beneficiaries sooner and the non-physical benefits of policy and institutional reform would 
last for a longer period of time, thus improving the cost-benefit ratio.8 In addition, staff time saved 
during processing could be shifted to project supervision, leading to prompter resolution of 
implementation issues, resulting in faster completion and better results. Initial analysis also points 
to an unexpected benefit: some client countries adopted similarly streamlined procedures for the 
approval of subsequent tranches (reducing the level of scrutiny or delegating the approval 
authority to lower levels in the public administration). In these cases, in addition to time savings, 
the MFF had a positive demonstration effect on the simplification of public administration in 
recipient countries. 
 
22. Improved results were also expected from the more rigorous upfront preparation. 
Requirements introduced at the time of the 2008 mainstreaming mandated preparation of a road 
map and investment program at the time of MFF submission for ADB Board approval. The road 
map included detailed assessments of the main sector investment and non-investment 
bottlenecks, and the investment program specified the physical and non-physical investment 
interventions needed. The attention to non-physical components was aimed at supporting the 
development of executing agency and sector capacity, contributing to project success. 
Preparation of a policy framework—aimed at summarizing the reform actions that addressed 
financial, economic, commercial, legal, regulatory and institutional challenges over the short, 
medium and long term—and of undertakings that included in the loan agreement monitorable 
commitments by clients to take or maintain actions on legal, institutional, and policy areas over 
the term of the MFF, were meant to support the required policy reforms, taking advantage of the 
longer term engagement that MFF allowed. Analysis of the strategic context was meant to 
strengthen ADB’s programmatic engagement, while the financing plan could identify the needed 
flexibility in instruments, terms, and conditions to be applied to different tranches. The robust 
quality at entry was supposed to translate into smoother implementation and improved results. 
Figure 3 summarizes the benefits of this second innovation introduced by the MFF. 
  

                                                
8  While the economic life of assets would not be extended, their value would be discounted less by taking place sooner. 

Non-physical benefits from institutional and policy improvements can be expected to continue even after the end of 
the physical components useful life. 
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Figure 3: Benefits of a Rigorous and Streamlined Processing Approach 
 

 
Source: IED evaluation team, based on ADB. 2005. Innovation and Efficiency Initiative: Pilot Financing 
Instruments and Modalities, and ADB. 2008. Mainstreaming the Multitranche Financing Facility. Manila 
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EVALUATION FRAMEWORK 
Evaluation Question Methodology and Preliminary Indicators Sources of Data/Information 
Responsiveness/Relevance: To what extent does the MFF help ADB and its clients respond to their needs for long term programmatic financing 
of national development priorities and better integration with medium term sector investment plans? 
What is the share of MFF in ADB’s lending portfolio and what 
factors explain their utilization and fluctuations over time and 
across countries? 

MFF share of total ADB operations and investment 
operations (project, sector, financial intermediation 
and MFF) 

MFF Annual Reports and annexes 
ADB Annual Reports and databases 
ADB. 2017. ADB Through the Decades. Manila. 
Country Partnership Strategies 
Country Operations Business Plans 
Country visits  
Feedback from MFF user case countries 

To what extent are MFFs funding larger projects compared to 
traditional stand-alone investment loans or grants? 

Size of MFF vs stand-alone investment operations 
(project, sector), controlling for sector and country 

MFF Annual Reports and annexes 
MFF database 
ADB project database 

Is the MFF more suitable for some types of ADB clients (with 
higher capacity such as upper middle income or OCR 
countries)? 

Uptake of MFF by country type (Group A, B, C, and 
other characteristics 

MFF Annual reports and annexes 
Country performance assessments 

Is the MFF as an investment modality better suited for some 
sectors or thematic areas? 

Uptake of MFF by sector and thematic areas MFF Annual reports and annexes 
MFF database 
ADB project database 

Has the relevance of MFF changed following the combination of 
ADF loans and certain other assets with the OCR balance sheet 
in 2017? Has the ADF-OCR portfolio merger enhanced the 
uptake of MFF by former ADF countries? 

Comparison in MFF utilization before and after the 
combination. Comparison of uptake by 
ADF/concessional OCR recipients before and after 
ADF/OCR merger 

MFF Annual Reports and annexes 
ADB Annual Reports 
ADB project database 

Has the increased use of MFF in some countries provided more 
certainty over the medium term and encouraged programmatic 
approaches? 

Comparison of amounts committed to sectors of high 
MFF presence 

MFF Annual Reports and annexes 
ADB Annual Reports 
ADB project database 

Has the use of MFF made the country programming process in 
the CPS and COBP more rigid or limited the ability to adjust to 
changing circumstances? 

Comparison of country programs before and after the 
introduction of MFF. Share of country programs 
absorbed by MFF. 

Country Partnership Strategies and Country 
Operational Business Plans 
Lending pipelines and approved projects 

Has the flexibility to adapt tranche design or financing 
arrangements been utilized? 

Frequency of use of different financing instruments in 
different tranches 
Frequency of different tranche descriptions in facility 
RRP and in subsequent PFRRs 

MFF RRPs 
Tranche PFRRs 

Does the (non-committal) earmarking of ADB funding through 
large MFF in a few sectors reduce ADB’s ability to adapt its 
lending to emerging challenges or changes in country strategic 
directions? 

Share of tranche approvals in country programs 
Feedback from Country Directors and ADB staff 

Country Partnership Strategies 
Country Operations Business Plans 
Country visits 

Have MFFs mobilized larger amounts of cofinancing than 
comparable projects? 

Comparison of cofinancing for MFF vs. other types of 
operations 

Cofinancing data and reports.  
MFF Annual Reports and annexes 

Has the use of MFF improved borrowers’ balance sheet 
sufficiently to improve access to external financing? 

Simulations of reduced liabilities resulting from the use 
of MFF tranches instead of stand-alone projects 

Country visit interviews and surveys 
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Evaluation Question Methodology and Preliminary Indicators Sources of Data/Information 
Borrower information from project preparation 
documents 

Does the MFF respond to the challenges identified in ADB’s 
Strategy 2020, the 2014 Midterm Review of Strategy 2020, and 
the strategic directions outlined in Strategy 2030? Has the MFF 
modality remained relevant to changes in ADB’s strategic 
directions? 

Narrative analysis of the MFF features in relation to 
the emerging development challenges and operation 
priorities in the Strategy 2030. 

Analysis of related Strategy 2020, 2014 
Midterm Review, and Strategy 2030 relevant 
sections. 
Analysis of country strategies 
Comparison with MFF theory of change 

Have the periodic adjustments to MFF features ensured 
continuing relevance under changing circumstances? 

Description and analysis of changes introduced in 
policy papers, operations manuals, staff instructions 
and other staff guidance  
Levels of MFF operations before and after changes. 
Board discussions of MFF operations and policy 
papers 

MFF Annual reports and annexes 
2008 Mainstreaming MFF Policy Paper 
Operations Manual (historical) 
Staff Instructions 
Project Administration Instructions 
Board transcripts 

Have the introduction of readiness criteria or the change in MFF 
regulations affected the potential MFF advantage of completing 
detailed project preparation and safeguard implementation in 
the first tranche, prior to committing large amounts of funding? 

Analysis of the sequencing of project activities in (i) 
large project MFF and (ii) sector MFF) before and after 
readiness criteria introduction or MFF guideline 
changes 

Analysis of MFF processing and implementation 
regulations 

MFF RRPs and PFRRs 
ADB guidelines on readiness criteria 
Operations Manual (historical) 
Staff Instructions 
Project Administration Instructions 
 

Efficiency: To what extent does the MFF help improve the utilization of financial and staff resources in ADB and its client countries through large 
investment operations with commitment charges confined to approved tranches and with streamlined processing procedures? 
Have the savings in commitment fees been significant? What 
has been the impact on ADB income? 

Size of savings from MFF compared to typical 
standalone investment. 

2012 Real Time Evaluation methodology 
adapted as needed 

Do ADB staff inputs during MFF processing, PFR processing, 
and tranche implementation differ in quantity or quality from 
those for stand-alone or sector projects? 

ADB staff coefficients. 
Actual time devoted to processing and implementation 
Level of staff (Principal, Senior, Specialist) assigned to 
MFF vs tranche processing. 

BPMSD-UIC staff coefficient studies 
Staff time management system 
Operations Manual (historical) 
Staff Instructions 
Report and Recommendation of the President 
(RRP) and Periodic Financing Request Report 
(PFRR) credits 

Have MFF processing requirements evolved over time, and 
has this evolution affected the efficiency gains initially 
predicted? 

ADB staff coefficients. 
Actual time devoted to processing and implementation 
Analysis of requirements 

BPMSD-UIC staff coefficient studies 
Staff time management system 
Operations Manual (historical) 
Staff Instructions 
Project Administration Instructions 
 

Are Government procedures for approving MFF tranches 
simpler compared to those for the approval of stand-alone 
projects? 

Description of Government procedures for MFF 
tranches and investment projects 

Interviews and/or surveys of central 
government agencies 
Interviews and/or surveys of program officers. 
Country Directors, OGC lawyers 
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Evaluation Question Methodology and Preliminary Indicators Sources of Data/Information 
Desk review of legal agreements and 
government process flows. 

Is the processing time (from concept clearance to 
effectiveness) for MFFs shorter or longer relative to 
comparable projects? 

Elapsed time from concept clearance to effectiveness 
or other relevant processing milestones 

SPD MFF database 
E-Ops loan and grant processing databases 

Is initial implementation (from effectiveness to first contract 
award or first disbursement) faster? 

Elapsed time from effectiveness to first contract award, 
first disbursement, or other relevant implementation 
milestones 

Loan and grant information system 
PPFD and eOps databases. 

Did the MFF allow bigger sizes of contract packages and how 
this affected the procurement and contract awards. 

Contract size and time from loan effectiveness to 
award of first large civil work contract. 

Procurement and contract award data from 
PPFD for case study projects. 

Are time and cost overruns for MFF tranches lower than in 
standalone projects? 

MFF extensions, fund reallocation, and supplementary 
financing versus comparable projects 

Annual Portfolio Performance Reports and 
supporting documentation 
SPD MFF database 
Loan and grant information systems 

Does the potential flexibility to adjust subsequent tranche 
design result in fewer scope and implementation arrangement 
changes compared to stand-alone projects? 

Number of changes of scope and implementation 
arrangements in MFF and comparable projects (per 
100) 

Annual Portfolio Performance Reports and 
supporting documentation 
SPD MFF database 
Loan and grant information systems 

Does the delegation of tranche approval authority to 
Management appropriately balance efficiency and 
accountability? 

Tranche processing time and quality of tranche design 
and performance. 

Interviews and focus groups. 
Transcripts of Board discussions of 2008 MFF 
Mainstreaming Policy paper and MFF 
operations 
MFF Annual Reports and annexes 
PPFD Annual Portfolio Performance Report 

Performance and Results: Does the use of the MFF modality improve project performance and the delivery of results compared to other 
investment modalities? 
Are MFFs more successful than stand-alone projects, 
controlling for sector and country mix? 

Success ratings of MFF tranches, ADB operations, and 
comparable standalone projects portfolio 

MFF and tranche completion reports.  
Annual Evaluation Report.  
Ratio of PCR to PVR ratings 

Is there a difference in performance between (i) MFF funding 
large or complex projects with a long implementation period and 
(ii) MFF funding multiple and multiple projects in a sector or in 
different geographic areas? 

Comparison of success rates and other efficiency and 
results indicators between the two groups 

Scope description in RRPs and PFRRs 
Efficiency and results indicators collected 
during the evaluation 

Is the MFF performance better for some sectors or thematic 
areas? 

Comparison of success rates and other efficiency and 
results indicators by sector 

FCR and TCR 
Efficiency and results indicators collected 
during the evaluation 

Is the MFF success rate influenced by the upfront effort in 
meeting the required preconditions (preparing sector road maps 
and policy frameworks, etc.)? 

Success ratings for MFF, compared to sector and 
project 
Quality at entry ratings (if available) 
Qualitative feedback  

MFF and tranche completion reports.  
Annual Evaluation Report.  
Ratio of PCR to PVR ratings 
Quality at entry ratings (if available) 
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Evaluation Question Methodology and Preliminary Indicators Sources of Data/Information 
Sector and Thematic group reviews (if 
available) 
Project case studies 

Have ADB staff spent more time on implementation 
supervision? Did this improve project results? 

Success ratings of completed tranches 
 

BPMSD-UIC staff coefficient studies 
Staff time management system 
MFF and tranche completion reports  
SPD MFF database 
Interviews and country visits 
Project case studies 

Has MFF implementation over time been more timely (and has 
it therefore delivered benefits sooner) than for comparable 
stand-alone projects? Are extension requests less likely in 
MFF? 

Average delays in project closing for MFF, tranches, 
and stand-alone projects. 

Loan and grant information system 
SPD MFF database 
PPFD Portfolio Division database 

Does the capacity of key executing and implementing agency 
staff of MFF improve over time? 

Staff tenure in MFF executing agencies. 
Executing and implementing agencies performance 
ratings for MFF and comparable projects 
 

PCR and PVR for selected projects 
Surveys and interviews with project and 
executing agency staff. 
Review mission back to office reports - lists of 
persons met 
Country visits 

What has been the record in implementing the agreed policy 
reforms as incorporated in the undertakings that accompany 
MFF? 

Ratings on compliance with covenants  PCR and PVR for selected projects 
Project implementation database 

Is the MFF modality likely to result in improved ADB, 
cofinanciers, borrowers, and executing agencies performance, 
as rated in PCR? 

Ratings of ADB and counterparts performance in PCR 
and FCR 
Qualitative assessment 

FCR and TCR and questionnaires 
Interviews with ADB, cofinanciers and 
counterpart staff 
Country visits 

Are tranches sequenced to encourage early resolution of 
safeguard-related issues prior to the commitment of large 
amounts of funding? 

Analysis of tranche scope MFF RRPs and PFRRs 

Does the safeguard framework approach applied to MFF 
guarantee adequate attention to project-related social and 
environmental issues? 

Tranche ratings on safeguard compliance for MFF and 
comparison with standalone projects 
Assessments carried out by the Safeguard Policy 
Statement (SPS) Evaluation 

PCR and PVR 
MFF Annual Reports 
PPFD Annual Portfolio Performance Reports 
and supporting documentation 
SPS Evaluation 

Does the MFF modality better address the political, economic, 
institutional, technical, social, environmental and financial risks 
that can threaten the continuity of a project’s achievements? 

Comparison of ratings of ongoing and completed 
projects for the relevant categories of risk 
Qualitative feedback from stakeholders 

Loan and grant information system 
PCR and PVR 
Interviews and focus groups 
Country visits 

ADB = Asian Development Bank; EA = executing agency; FCR = Facility Completion Report; BPMSD-UIC = Budget, Personnel and Management Systems Department – Unit for Institutional 
Coordination; MFF = Multitranche Financing Facility; PFRR = Periodic Financing Request Report PPFD = Procurement, Portfolio, and Financial Management Department; PVR = Project 
validation Report; RRP = Report and Recommendation of the President; SPD = Strategy and Policy Department; TCR = Tranche Completion Report 
Source: IED’s evaluation team. 
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PROJECT AND COUNTRY CASE ASSESSMENTS 
 

A. Purpose and Scope 
 
1. The purpose of the project and country case assessments is to verify at the micro (project) 
and intermediate (country) levels the assumptions and results chains of the theory of change and 
the conclusions reached by the evaluation at the macro level by the policy and portfolio analysis. 
The case assessments will also help identify problem areas and best practices and enrich from a 
qualitative and anecdotal perspective the evaluation. 
 
2. Within each of the case countries selected, the team will choose 2–5 MFFs that are 
concluded or mature (i.e., have reached at least two thirds or three quarters of the approved 
facility overall duration) and a similar number of comparative standalone investment projects to 
provide inputs into the evaluation and allow for conclusions on their performance. Both types of 
MFF that are aimed at large and complex projects using time-slicing approaches and MFFs taking 
a sector approach will be included in the sample. Overall, the projects selected in the case 
countries are expected to have a representativeness of the sectors of MFF engagement 
(transport, energy, water and other urban infrastructure), with at least some representation of 
second tier sectors (agriculture and natural resources and finance). A separate project case 
assessment will be carried out without country visits for education (two MFFs in Bangladesh) and 
for one regional MFF for Pacific countries. The selection of case study projects as a whole will 
somewhat reflect the overall MFF distribution by sector as presented in Table 1 in the main text 
of this approach paper. The final list of case projects will be identified after a more comprehensive 
review of the portfolios of the selected case countries. 
 
3. The case countries will be selected to: (i) represent ADB’s MFF operations in the five 
regional departments, (ii) have a significant MFF portfolio that reasonably represents the ADB-
wide use of MFFs by sector, and (iii) have sufficiently mature portfolios that provide a good case 
for the assessments, especially in terms of development results. Based on these criteria, the 
evaluation will conduct field assessments in five largest users of MFF in each ADB’s regional 
department: Pakistan (CWRD), PRC (EARD), PNG (PARD), India (SARD), and Viet Nam 
(SERD). Together, these case countries account for 65 MFFs with total financing of $31.6 billion, 
representing 62% of MFF approvals and 61% of MFF portfolio value (Table A4). 
 

Table A4: Case Country MFF Portfolio 

Country Region 

MFF Operations MFF Amount 
MFF Sectors 

(Numbers of MFFs are in brackets) Number 
Percent 
of Total $, Million 

Percent 
of Total 

Pakistan CWRD 11 10.5 8,370 16.0 Agriculture (1), Energy (6), Transport (3), Water and 
other urban infrastructure and services (WUS) (1) 

PRC EARD 4  3.8 1,600  3.1 Energy (2), Transport (1), Industry and trade (1) 
PNG PARD 4  3.8  1,680  3.2 Energy (1), Transport (3) 

 
India SARD 40 38.1  15,521  29.7 Agriculture (4), Energy (9), Transport (9), WUS (12), 

Finance and Industry (4), Multisector (2) 
Viet Nam SERD 6  5.7  4,467  8.5 Energy (2), Transport (2), WUS (1), Public sector 

management (1)  

TOTAL  65 61.9 31,638 60.5 
Agriculture (5), Energy (20), Transport (18), WUS 
(14), Industry and trade (1), Finance and industry 
(4), Public sector management (1), Multisector (2) 

MFF = multitranche financing facility, PNG = Papua New Guinea, PRC = People’s Republic of China, CWRD = Central and West Asia 
Department, EARD = East Asia Department, PARD = Pacific Department, SARD = South Asia Department, SERD = Southeast Asia 
Department. 
Source: IED evaluation team compiled from ADB Loan Grant Financial Information Services. 
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B. Project Case Assessments 
 
4. The project case assessments will begin with a structured desk review of salient project 
documentation: Reports and Recommendations of the President (RRP), Periodic Financing 
Requests (PFR), back to office reports and other memos covering the processing and 
implementation, and available PCRs and PVRs/PPERs. Country visits will provide the opportunity 
to enrich the background and fill in missing information through consultations with the responsible 
line ministries, executing and implementing agencies, ADB resident mission staff and other 
stakeholders including development partners, concerned civil groups and project beneficiaries. 
 
5. The product of each case project assessment will be a brief case project report of 
approximately 5 pages (font Arial, size 11, single space), briefly describing the project design, 
scope and evolution, key project data in line with those analyzed for the whole portfolio in the 
evaluation, and presenting summary conclusions about the project relevance, efficiency, and 
performance and development results at the project and sector levels. The assessment should 
also examine the level of readiness at MFF start (in terms of detail engineering design, 
procurement, and safeguards) and how this contributed to the challenges and problems. In 
particular, it should answer the following questions: 
 
General 

• What were the main reasons for using MFF as opposed to project or sector lending? 
• Can the EA estimate the commitment fee savings? Did they? How much was saved? 
• To what extent is the investment funded under the MFF larger than traditional stand-alone 

investment loans or grants received in the past? 
 

Processing 

• How long (months) was the processing time for the MFF from conceptualization to Board 
approval? 

• How long (months) was the processing time for the subsequent tranches? Did it require 
more or less EA staff and ADB staff involvement than a normal project? 

• How good is the quality of the sector road map, policy framework, investment and 
financing plan? (Indicated by, for example, sound analysis of sector issues and constraints 
supported by quality data, alignment with government development strategies and plans, 
feasible implementation backed by sufficient institutional capacity and resources, 
ownership and commitment by government). 

• Did the effort in meeting the required preconditions improve project design? How? How 
involved was the EA in their preparation? 
 

Implementation 

• Was initial implementation (from Board approval to effectiveness to first contract award to 
first disbursement) faster? What about the subsequent tranches? 

• Was the potential flexibility to adjust subsequent tranche design utilized? What examples 
are there of incorporating lessons learned? Were scope and implementation arrangement 
changes processed? 

• When was detailed design and engineering carried out, and how was it financed? Did this 
approach accelerate project implementation? 
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• Was the implementation of safeguard actions (e.g., land acquisition and resettlement) 
front-loaded in the first tranche? Were safeguard issues encountered and were they 
addressed satisfactorily? 

• Did the project benefit from stronger than average ADB implementation supervision? In 
what ways? 

• Did the MFF experience time and cost overruns? Why? 
• Were extension requests processed or are they likely? Why? 

Policy reform and capacity building benefits 

• Did key executing agency staff remain involved with MFF implementation for the duration 
of the facility, and did their capacity improve over time?  

• Were the non-physical investments included in MFF design sufficient to strengthen 
capacity in the sector? 

• What was the record in implementing the agreed policy reforms as incorporated in the 
undertakings that accompany the MFF? 

 
C. Country Case Assessments 
 
6. Country case assessments will be composed of two parts. The first will provide the 
background information on the MFF portfolio in the country and will compare it with the overall 
portfolio of ADB operations in the country. It will then assess the general environment for and 
consequences of MFF utilization in the country. The second will summarize the conclusions 
emerging from country MFF portfolio analysis, review of the quality of MFF preparation works (6 
preconditions), stakeholder feedback/perception surveys, and the findings from project case 
assessments, and prudently draw lessons applicable to the overall country experience with MFF. 
The product of each country case assessment is a case country report of 10 – 15 pages (font 
Arial, size 11, single space), which will be used to supplement the other evaluation methodologies 
in the preparation of the final overall evaluation report.  
 
7. In particular, each case country report will contain a brief narrative of the country’s context 
and evolution of the country’s experience with MFF, essential data analysis in line with those 
analyzed for the whole ADB-wide portfolio in the evaluation, and conclusions with regard to the 
following evaluation questions: 
 

• Relevance: To what extent do MFF projects help ADB and the country respond to the 
needs for long term programmatic financing of national development priorities and better 
integration with medium term sector investment plans? 

 
• Efficiency: To what extent do MFF projects help improve the utilization of financial and 

staff resources in ADB and the country through large investment operations with 
commitment charges linked to tranches and streamlined processing procedures? 

 
• Performance and Results: Does the use of the MFF improve project performance (i.e., 

likely success) and the delivery of results, compared to other investment projects? Have 
the expected capacity and policy improvements taken place? 

 
8. The country case studies will begin with a structured desk review of salient documentation: 
Country Partnership Strategies (CPSs), Country Operational Business Plans (COBPs), Country 
Assistance Program Evaluations (CAPEs), CPS Final Reviews and CPS Final Review Validation 
Reports, ADB’s MFF Annual Reports, project documentation of MFFs and their tranches, the 
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composition of the MFF portfolio and the overall ADB portfolio of operations in the country. 
Country visits will provide the opportunity to enrich the background and fill in missing information 
through consultations with the central ministry or agency responsible for ADB operations (usually 
the Ministry of Finance or Planning), line ministries, executing and implementing agencies, ADB 
resident mission staff and other stakeholders including development partners, cofinanciers, civil 
society groups, and project beneficiaries. 
 
9. Among major issues to be investigated, the discussions will focus on: (i) reasons for the 
choice of MFF over other investment modalities; (ii) advantages and disadvantages that emerged 
during MFF and tranche processing and implementation; (iii) benefits (and problems) connected 
with the MFF as a modality, extent to which the flexibility has been used in practice, and impact 
on project readiness and timeliness of implementation; (iv) impact of the longer time horizon (10 
years) on staff and counterpart tenure and capacity and on policy dialogue; (v) perception and/or 
quantification of benefits in terms of additional financing and cofinancing, savings in commitment 
charges, improvements in capacity and policy environment; (vi) MFF’s procedures and their 
changes over time; and (vii) other issues and suggestions for improvement. A more thorough list 
of issues and guide questions will be developed before each case country visit. 
 
10. The case country assessments will as much as possible address the following questions 
at the country level: 
 
General 

• What were the main reasons for using MFF as opposed to project or sector lending? 
• Does the central agency perceive that MFF are more, less, or about as efficient and 

effective as stand-alone projects? Are they better suited for large projects or for sector 
approaches? 

• Has the Ministry of Finance estimated the commitment fee savings? How large were they? 
• Has the use of MFF reduced borrower liabilities and facilitated external financing or 

cofinancing? Can a concrete example be given? 
• Has the increased use of MFF provided more funding certainty over the medium term and 

encouraged programmatic approaches? 
• Has the MFF modality remained relevant to the country’s needs and requirements? 
• What is the MFF potential in the area of regional cooperation and integration? 

 
Processing 

• Are Government procedures for approving MFF tranches simpler compared to those for 
the approval of stand-alone projects? 

• Is the MFF processing time shorter or longer than for traditional projects? 
 

Implementation 

• Is initial implementation of tranches (first contract award or first disbursement) faster? 
• Has the flexibility to adjust subsequent tranches been utilized? With what results? 

Does the MFF approach provide some advantages in addressing safeguard issues, such 
as land acquisition and resettlement? How? 
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Policy reform and capacity building benefits 

• Does the MFF approach help build capacity? How? Do Executing Agency or Project 
Implementation Unit staff (Project Director, Financial Officer, Procurement Officers, key 
technical staff) get appointed earlier and remain longer than comparable staff on stand-
alone projects? 

• Does the long duration of an MFF facilitate the resolution of policy issues? How? What 
are some concrete examples? 
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OUTLINE TERMS OF REFERENCE OF CONSULTANTS 
 
1. This evaluation aims to assess the performance and results of Asian Development Bank 
(ADB)’s multitranche financing facility (MFF), draw success factors and lessons, and provide 
recommendations for ADB going forward. The evaluation will be based on the portfolio of ADB’s 
MFF operations approved during 2005–2018. 
 
2. The evaluation will require inputs from five international consultants: (i) lead consultant, 
with economics background to provide overall assessments and technical guidance for the project 
and country case assessments; (ii) two project assessment consultants, preferably with transport 
and energy sector backgrounds to assess case study projects; (iii) consultant for India case 
country assessments; and (iv) consultant for Pakistan, PRC, AND Viet Nam case countries 
assessments. 
 
3. In addition, three Manila-based national analysts will be recruited, one to assist with the 
data management, overall assessments, and case study countries assessments, and the other 
two to assist the case projects assessments. Also, five national consultants will be hired in the 
five case countries to assist the field work in the concerned country. 
 
A. International Consultant – Lead Consultant 
 
4. The Lead Consultant will provide expert advice and high-level inputs and analysis on all 
aspects of the evaluation in addressing the evaluation questions outlined in the evaluation 
approach paper (EAP). The assignment will be on an intermittent basis, tentatively from mid-
November 2018 to end-July 2019. The assignment will include up to 2 weeks of field work in the 
case countries, 30 days of work in ADB headquarters, and the rest will be work at home office. 
 
5. Scope of Work: The Lead Consultant will provide analytical outputs and synthesis; help 
design and tailor templates and frameworks for country and project case assessments; semi-
structured interviews of staff and client feedback/perception survey questionnaires; and produce 
an initial draft of selected sections of the evaluation’s main report. She/he will also assist the 
evaluation team on specific tasks such as: (a) providing guidance in conducting portfolio analysis; 
(b) designing country and project case assessment methodology and templates; and (c) 
participating in a country assessment (tentatively, PNG) to test and finalize the country and project 
case assessment procedures and templates. For items (b) and (c), the consultant will assist in 
guiding and conducting country and project case assessments including participating in 
evaluation missions and field observation, and interviews with in-country stakeholders and ADB 
staff in resident missions and ADB headquarters.  
 
6. Detailed Tasks: Under the supervision of the Team Leader, the Lead Consultant will 
undertake the following tasks: 
 

(i) Document review: Review to thoroughly understand pertinent ADB’s MFF policy 
papers including relevant Operational Manuals, Staff Instructions and MFF Annual 
Reports, IED’s 2012 Real-Time Evaluation of ADB’s MFF, facility and tranche 
completion reports, validation reports, project performance evaluation reports, and 
other related literature of similar facilities in other MDBs including the World Bank’s 
Multiphase Programmatic Approach; 

(ii) Portfolio analysis: Work closely with the assigned national consultant to conduct 
analyses of MFF operations portfolio approved during 2005–2018, including 
completed operations; prepare a descriptive analysis of the provided operations 
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and an evaluative analysis of the portfolio performance in terms of its success, 
contributing factors, and key lessons; 

(iii) Numerical simulations: Undertake necessary numerical simulations to compare 
the efficiency and results of MFFs with other ADB’s investment modalities as 
described in the EAP; 

(iv) Interview of ADB staff: Prepare a semi-structured guide questionnaire and conduct 
interviews with concerned ADB staff in headquarters and resident missions in case 
countries to be visited; 

(v) Feedback/Perception surveys: Prepare questionnaires for survey of in-country 
stakeholders (government, executing and implementing agencies, development 
partners) to be administered in case countries; 

(vi) Case country and project assessments: (a) Based on portfolio analysis and desk 
review of project documents, prepare background paper for assigned case 
countries (tentatively, PNG); (b) Participate in evaluation missions (tentatively, 
PNG); (c) Work with national consultants to analyse the information and data 
collected from the country visits; (d) Revise country and project case assessments 
to incorporate findings from the evaluation mission; (e) Review and provide 
improvement comments to the individual country case assessment reports (drafted 
by other team members); and (f) Prepare consolidated case country assessments; 

(vii) Overall assessments: Review and distil the results from the portfolio analysis, 
numerical simulations, country and project case assessments, feedback from case 
countries visits, staff interviews, and other evaluation components outlined in the 
EAP, to assess the relevance, efficiency, and performance and results of the MFF 
modality, identify key contributing factors, and draw lessons; 

(viii) Evaluation report: Prepare assigned sections of the main evaluation report to be 
agreed with the evaluation team leader; and 

(ix) Other tasks: Undertake other tasks related to the evaluation the Team Leader may 
reasonably request. 

 
7. Deliverables and Estimated Submission Dates: 
 
Deliverables Estimated Submission Date 
Templates and framework for country and project case 
assessments, feedback/perception survey questionnaires of 
stakeholders, semi-structured interview questionnaire of ADB 
staff 

II Dec 2018 

Portfolio (descriptive and evaluative) analysis IV Jan 2019 
Conduct ADB HQ staff interviews and summarize results IV Mar 2019 
Consolidated case country assessments II Apr 2019 
Overall assessments IV Apr 2019 
Write-up/selected sections of main evaluation report II May 2019 
Incorporations of comments on draft report IV Aug 2019 

 
8. Minimum Qualification Requirements: The Lead Consultant should have at least 15 
years of international development experience and experience undertaking complex evaluations. 
She/he should be familiar with issues and policies relating to the processing and implementation 
of MFFs. Economic development background and a good understanding of the economics of 
development finance will be an advantage. 
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B. International Consultant – Project Case Assessment (2 Consultants) 
 
9. Scope of Work: The two Project Case Consultants, one with primary focus on the 
transport sector projects, and the other the energy sector, will implement the project case 
assessments as outlined in the EAP. This will include preparing project case assessment 
template, identifying case and comparable projects for assessment, undertaking structured 
review of project documents, interviewing with project officers in ADB HQ and in resident 
missions, consultations with in-country stakeholders. The assignment will be on an intermittent 
basis, tentatively from early Jan to mid-Apr 2019. The assignment will include up to 2 weeks of 
field work in the case countries (1 week per each country), 5 days of work in ADB headquarters, 
and the rest will be work at home office. 
 
10. Detailed Tasks: Under the supervision of the Team Leader, the Consultant will undertake 
the following tasks: 
 

(i) Review to thoroughly understand pertinent ADB’s MFF policy papers including 
concerned Operational Manuals, Staff Instructions and MFF Annual Reports, IED’s 
2012 Real-Time Evaluation of ADB’s MFF; 

(ii) Review and finalize the project case assessment template to address the key 
evaluation questions in the project case context;  

(iii) Work closely with the Lead Consultant to identify MFF operations for in-depth 
project case assessment from the MFF evaluation portfolio; 

(iv) Work closely with the Lead Consultant to define the comparable standalone 
investment projects to be used for comparisons of efficiency and results; 

(v) Provide overall guidance to national consultant who will conduct preliminary project 
case assessment based on prepared template;  

(vi) Undertake technical reviews of documentation of the selected MFF case projects, 
including their reports and recommendation of the President, periodic financing 
requests, available progress reports and back-to-office reports, self and 
independent evaluation reports; 

(vii) Conduct interviews with concerned project officers in ADB headquarters and 
resident missions of selected projects for case assessments; 

(viii) Participate in evaluation missions to evaluate or validate findings from the desk 
review through site visits, field observations, and interview and/or consult with 
relevant government agencies, executing and implementing agencies, and 
relevant stakeholders including development partners, co-financiers and project 
beneficiaries; 

(ix) Finalize the project case assessment reports (about 5 pages per project, font Arial, 
size 11, single space) and synthesize results into a consolidated project cases 
assessment report (10–15 pages, font Arial, size 11, single space);  

(x) Prepare assigned sections of the final report of the evaluation, as required by the 
evaluation Team Leader; and 

(xi) Perform other tasks related to the evaluation as may be reasonably required by 
the Team Leader. 
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11. Deliverables/Payment Milestones and Estimated Submission Dates: 
 
Deliverables/Payment Milestone Estimated 

Submission Date 
Percent of 

Remuneration 
List of case and comparable projects and 
templates and framework for project case 
assessment 

II Jan 2019 10% 

Individual project case assessment reports/a II Feb 2019 30% 
Consolidated project case assessment report/b II Mar 2019 50% 
Write-up/selected sections of main evaluation 
report  

II Apr 2019 10% 

/a About 5 pages per project, font Arial, size 11, single space. 
/b Total 10–15 pages, font Arial, size 11, single space. 

 
12. Minimum Qualification Requirements: The Project Case Consultant should have at 
least 15 years of international development experience processing and/or implementing large 
projects. She/he should be familiar with issues and policies relating to the processing and 
implementation of MFFs and other investment lending modalities. Transport and energy sector 
background and a good understanding of the economics of development finance will be 
advantage. 

 
C. International Consultants – Case Country Assessment 
 
13. There will be two Case Country Consultants, one for India case country assessment, and 
the other for Pakistan, PRC and Viet Nam case countries assessments as outlined in the EAP. 
The assignment will be on an intermittent basis, tentatively from early January to mid-April 2019. 
The assignment will include 1 week of field work in each case country, 5 days of work in ADB 
headquarters, and the rest will be work at home office. The terms of reference below apply to 
both. 
 
14. Detailed Tasks: Under the supervision of the evaluation Team Leader, the consultant will 
undertake the following tasks: 
 

(i) Review to thoroughly understand pertinent ADB’s MFF policy papers including 
concerned Operational Manuals and Staff Instructions and MFF Annual Reports, 
concerned Country Partnership Strategies (CPSs), Country Operational Business 
Plans (COBPs), Country Assistance Program Evaluations (CAPEs), CPS Final 
Reviews and CPS Final Review Validation Reports, project documentation of 
MFFs and their tranches; 

(ii) Review and finalize the country case assessment template to ensure 
appropriateness to the context of assigned countries; 

(iii) Review the portfolio and relevant project documents of MFF operations in the 
assigned countries, including their reports and recommendation of the President, 
periodic financing requests, available progress reports and back-to-office reports, 
self and independent evaluation reports; 

(iv) Based on portfolio analysis and desk review of project documents, prepare pre-
mission background country report as outlined in the country assessment 
template;  

(v) Participate in the evaluation mission to the assigned countries, to support the 
evaluation team in meetings with concerned government counterparts, executive 
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and implementing agencies, and relevant stakeholders including development 
partners, co-financiers and project beneficiaries;  

(vi) Work with the national consultant to analyses the information and data collected 
from the country mission, including feedback received from mission meetings, and 
feedback/perception surveys of key stakeholders to be conducted for this 
evaluation; 

(vii) Based on information and data collected from the country visits and inputs from 
relevant case project assessments, prepare country case assessment reports as 
outlined in the EAP (10 – 15 pages per country, font Arial, size 11, single space);  

(viii) Prepare assigned sections of the final report of the evaluation, as required by the 
Team Leader; and  

(ix) Perform other tasks related to the evaluation as may be reasonably required by 
the Team Leader. 

 
15. Deliverables/Payment Milestones and Estimated Submission Dates: 

 
Deliverables Estimated 

Submission Date 
Percent of 

Remuneration 
Draft Country Case Report  IV Feb 2019 30% 
Final Country Case Report/a I Apr 2019 50% 
Write-up/selected sections of main evaluation report  II Apr 2019 20% 
/a Each country case report is 10–15 pages, font Arial, size 11, single space. 

 
16. Minimum Qualification Requirements: The Case Country Consultant should have at 
least 15 years of international development work experience and evaluation work at programs at 
country level. She/he should be familiar with issues and policies relating to the processing and 
implementation of MFFs and other investment lending modalities and is required to have strong 
knowledge and familiarity with the context of the countries of assignment. A good understanding 
of the economics of development finance will be advantage. 
 
D. National Consultant (HQ-based) 
 
17. Scope of Work: The evaluation requires the inputs of four HQ-based national consultants 
(Evaluation Analysts). One will work closely with the Lead Consultant to assist with (i) the MFF 
database management, portfolio analyses, and overall assessments; and (ii) preparation for the 
case country assessments. The assignment will involve an estimated of 70 work days to be 
rendered intermittently from mid-October 2018 to mid-July 2019. Two HQ-based national 
consultants will work together with the Project Case Consultants in conducting the project case 
assessments. The assignment will involve an estimated 30 work days each, to be rendered 
intermittently from early Jan 2019 to mid-April 2019. The fourth national consultant will assist with 
survey data from case countries and ADB staff interviews. The assignment will involve an 
estimated 30 work days each, to be rendered intermittently from early Jan 2019 to mid-April 2019.  
 
18. Detailed Tasks: The Consultants will undertake the following tasks: 
 

(1) National Consultant (Portfolio Database)  

(i) Familiarize himself/herself with the MFF evaluation operations, gather 
pertinent project processing and implementation data, and update the existing 
MFF evaluation portfolio database accordingly;  
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(ii) Under the guidance of the Team Leader, undertake portfolio review analysis of 
MFF projects, portfolio analysis of comparator modalities, and prepare related 
statistical tables, charts, matrices, and write-up as inputs to the main evaluation 
report; 

(iii) Provide research assistance to the Lead Consultant to prepare the country 
case assessments; 

(iv) Provide inputs (tables/charts) for the country case assessment reports;  
(v) Participate in interviews with staff in headquarters as needed; and  
(vi) Perform other tasks as may be requested by the Team Leader. 

 
(2) National Consultant (Project Case Assessments) 

(i) Familiarize himself/herself with the MFF evaluation operations, gather 
pertinent project processing and implementation data, and update the existing 
MFF evaluation;  

(ii) Review relevant project documents of MFF projects selected for in-depth 
project case assessment; 

(iii) Under the guidance of the assigned Project Case Consultant conduct 
preliminary project case assessment using agreed template; 

(iv) Provide inputs to the project case assessment report to be prepared by the 
Project Case Consultant as an input to the main evaluation report; 

(v) Prepare short write-ups/boxes on project cases as an input to case country 
reports or the main evaluation report, as needed; 

(vi) Perform any other tasks as may be requested by the Team Leader. 
 

(3) National Consultant (Survey Data) 
(i) Familiarize himself/herself with the MFF evaluation approach paper and 

interview/survey questionnaires; 
(ii) Encode the survey questionnaires and input survey data; 
(iii) Clean data, undertake data analysis, and prepare tables and graphs as guided 

by the Team Leader and Lead Consultant; 
(iv) Perform any other tasks as may be requested by the Team Leader. 
 

19. Minimum Qualification Requirements: The national Consultant should have experience 
in applied research, familiarity with ADB's database information systems, an understanding of 
operation multilateral/bilateral development agencies, good analytical and writing skills, and 
proficiency in Excel. Knowledge and proficiency in other quantitative data analyses software such 
as STATA will be advantage.  
 
E. National In-country Consultant (5 case countries, 20 days each) 

 
20. Scope of Work: The evaluation requires the inputs of a National Consultant in each of 
the case countries to support the evaluation team during the evaluation mission, collect country 
information and data as needed, and provide local inputs for the evaluation report. The 
assignment will involve 20 working days, on an intermittent basis, during November 2018 – March 
2019 (specific time will depend on the country mission dates). 
 
21. Detailed Tasks: The Consultant will perform the following tasks; 
 

(i) Familiarize himself/herself with the MFF EAP; 
(ii) Review country literature and project documents (to be provided) to prepare a brief 

overview of the sector issues in areas/sectors of ADB support under the MFF; 
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(iii) In consultation and with support of ADB’s Resident Mission, arrange mission 
meetings with concerned government counterparts/line ministries, project 
executing and implementing agencies, and other concerned stakeholders such as 
development partners, civil society groups and project beneficiaries, as necessary; 

(iv) Participate in mission meetings and other related activities during the evaluation 
mission and translate/interpret, as necessary;  

(v) Support the country and project assessment consultants in project portfolio review 
and assessments of MFFs and comparators; 

(vi) Collect other relevant data and documents, translate them to English, and follow-
up on available data/documents, as necessary;  

(vii) Undertake other tasks related to the case country assessment as the Team Leader 
may reasonably request. 

 
22. The consultant is required to have strong knowledge of the country system and context, 
should have at least 5 years of relevant development work experience, preferably with some 
familiarity with ADB work in the country. 
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